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F orervord

To'Publish or perish'is a popular saving antong lhe academics
having far reaching implications to all. publjL:atiol fbr- its own sakc.
but then, bears no sense if it f'ails to contribute 10 rhe garnut of
knowledge. It is the need ofthe horir for the lraternity lrorr the field
ofhigher education in India to do their Ievel best to enrich the treasury
ofknowledge. Not to speak about the nations Iike U. K. and U. S.. rve
are not in a position at present, to touch tllc level of our nearest
neighbour, China. The quality and quantum ofpLrblicafions contributcd
by the Chinese scholars is ahead of that of contribution made by the
Indians. His Excellency, the president of India has r.ecentlv urged
upon the academics to try hard so as to restore thc past glantour of
higher education in India. We, therefor.e. musr bc responsiv,j ro thc
situation that the narion is going to face. lt is r.atlrcr a compulsion lbl
those who are in the field of higher education to gst lllemselves
involved in innovative thinking and rescarch.

The present volume is the outcome oflhe rnaiden vcltrrre of tlrc
Iady teachers in my Institution. The title olthe volurne itsclf speaks
how diverse is its content. Yet. the spirit ol cohesiort r.r itliin thetn to
compile it as a single volume is, no doubt. prrisel,orthr.. 'l.he reaclcrs
willobviously get a variety oftaste \ tile ilr g.,,irg tltr,jrrgh the papcrs.

The endeavour made bv our esteemcd ladl teachers uncler tltc banler
of Women-Cell to bring out this VOIume and that too. ()I sLich air
auspicious occasion ofcelebration ofGolden J ubilec ol'oLtr Institution
is obviousll a matter of great pieasure not only i.or tne. bLt 1br
everyone in the College family. It deserves high commendation and
Ido hope that other faculties u'ill he rnoled by the exantple o1'gr,tsirive
outcome ofthe collective spirit set bl the mernbers ofthe Women_
Cell ofthe College. Finally, I would Iike to nrake an appeal belore



the contributors that their relentless effort will continue to give us

more and more innovative Papers in the volumes to be brought out in
the days to come.

S.B.M.S. College

Sualkuchi, 30- 10-2013

Dipesh Chandra Bhagabati
Principal

S.B.M.S. College, Sualkuchi

l



From the Editors'Desk

"The hand that rocks the cradle rules thc rl'orid "

This speaks aptly ofthe "rvoman" rvho has been epitomisecl

as the symbol of love, affection and compassion on the one

hand, and on the other she wields the sceptre of dignit,v and

authority. Instances of women evincing qualities ofhead and

heart are galore in the annals ofhistorl. Women today adorn

the pedestal of policy-making and governance. over and above

being horne-makers. It is little rvonder that the woman is said

to be the full circle who has the power to create, nurture and

transform. Exalting the achievements of rvomen. the world

celebrates the 8'h of March as the International Women's Day'

Equal representation has also been granted 1o women in India

byreser"ring fifty percent ofseats in the village Panchayets lately'

It is to the same womanhoocl u e hold our tribute on rendering

the "Vande Mataram" in honour of our'Motherland'

It is in this backdrop that the I Iniversity Grants Commission

envisaged an aclive and functioning \\romen-Celi in the precincts

ofevery University and affiliated Colleges l-ikcrvise' thc

Women-Cell of Sualkuchi Budram Madl"Lab Satradhikar College

took shape in 2004. The Cell was committcd to bring to the

f0reftont the problems relating to womcn and to alleviale them

within its circumscription. and to engage in various activities

involving women.

The Wornen-Cell ofsualkuchi Budram Madhab Satradhikar

College, rvalking hand in hand l'ith its comradcs' humbly

marched ahead. and thereafter never looked back. as i1 involved



itself r'",ith various programmes such as enlightening the
weavers of Sualkuchi, holding health-awareness camps to
inculcate consciousness amongst the women-folk of greater
Sualkuchi, assisted by the local Public Health Center, hosting
Seminar on "Mother and Child Care", and Workshop on
"Participation of Women and their Role in Village Panchayets".
It also brought to the platform such topics as "Tradition,
Modernity and Women in the Indian Context" through a

Seminar. This year, the Women-Cell was fortunate to have
had the opportunity to organise a U.G.C. sponsored National
Seminar. deliberating on the Topic, "Witch-Hunting in the North-
East : A Major Challenge to Women" in collaboration with the
Assam College Teachers'Association, Kamrup B-Zone.

Almost simultaneously with the proposal for the Seminar,
we, the lady-members of the Cell collectively initiated a novel
venture in the form ofpublishing a book. Since it is our maiden
attempt, we contemplated on limiting our writing amongst only
the women members of the Cell. Besides, the topics are based
on assorted issues amalgamating both the fields ofScience and
Ilumanitics. lt is a humble endeavour on cur part to place our
writings before our esteerned readers. In this context, there
might arise some discrepancies which we hope will be
pardoned. It would be our sincere eflort to try to make amends
in fuhrre.

In materialising our dream olpublising a book , the Women-
Cell owes a major chunk of its gratitude towards the Principal
ofour College. Dr. Dipesh Chandra Bhagabati for inspiring us
in our efforts and fbr his unstinting advice and co-operation.
W-e also express our heartfelt gratitude to Ms. Mamani Devi,
Associate Prolessor, Depadment of Political Science, S.B.M.S.
College for having volunteered ro assist the project financially
withor:t which we could not have been able to give shape to our

ideas and thoughts. We also thank theAdvisory Committee of the

Women-Cell for extending their valuable suggestions. We are also

thankful to our College fratemity for their support and goodwill. We

owe our gratitude to all the lady-members of the Women-Cell of
our College who have dedicated their time and effort in disseminating

their valuable infomation thought their writings. \Ve intended to

release the book to earmark the ensuingGolden Jubilee celebrations

of the College. For that mattet we express our sincere gatitude to

Ashok Book Stall, Panbazar, Guwahati for publishing the book
expeditiously. Last but by no means the least, we owe our thanks to
Elora Offset Press, Hedayetpur, Guwahati for having extended their
professional expertise in printing the matter.

Date: 1-11-2013

S.B.M.S. College Sualkuchi. Seema Dutta
Nandini Kakati
Monalisa Borah
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GLOBALWARMING : A CRITICALAND
COMPLEX ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE

Mamani Devi

ABSTRACT

.. Glaciers serve as early indicators ofclimate change. Climatic and

variations from the Polar Regions and ongoing

melting of high-elevation glaciers and ice caps indicate

rapid change in Earth's climate system is underway. This paper

main causes of climate change, observes effects and steps

taken to minimize its adverse impact. The current warming is

when viewed from the millennial perspective provided by

lines of proxy evidence and the 160-year record of direct

measurements. Despite all these evidences, plus the well-

continual increase in atmospheric greenhouse gas

societies have taken little action to address this global-

,problem. Hence, the rate of global carbon dioxide emissions

to accelerate. As a result of our inaction, we have three

- mitigation, adaptation and suffering.

change or Global Warming,

CTION

change, specifically referred as "Global Warming",

the attention of people worldwide. It has also inspired
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more action and debate at personal corpeo:T"rl|,doilti':l'j;':it[";

perlraps anv.othe' :::''o-l:::11;"*.-l"o *"..ational data
discussion, along with huge amou

and conflicting point of views of leading scientists of the world

:H#;il.it tru'd to 
'eatlv 

understand what is going on Most

.., ^^:^-+i.tc ,.'f the world consider that Global Warming is the

:1ff":""H;.;;; ;;'; orthe 2r'r centurv However' durins

:;:i;t';.u"j ;0s scientists argued about the ca'ses and effects

:;-;il';;;t ln the late 1eeos scientists reached a consensus

i},ui rtoout warming was a cause for concern'

The Union ofConcerned Scientists' a union ofabout 
'l::^lt:-O'"t

scientistsoftheworldincludirrgmajorityofNobellaureat:'j:.,1:
:.;;; ir.r"a u *u'ning in 1992 that "we the undersigned' sentor

members of the world's '"i"niiri" 
community' hereby warn all

humanity of what lies utltua A g'"ut change in our stewardship of

the Earth and the life on it is '*li"a' 
if vast human misery is to be

avoided and our g1o6u1 1lorn" on thit Dlanet is not to be irretrievably

mutilated, we need your help We trope tfrat tlis m"*^t: *.ll:"*n

evervwhereandaffectthepeopleofthisplanet...However.thestudy
iliil;;';,;ffit the main causes with factsand flsure:"i1-T""

il 

";';:i 

:";';"n ""0 ""'"* 
organisms lt will not provide a

:";;:;;; ; ; - ""''" ",f i' : #:::i:l ilT:' ln:;:J'.:il: r:
concenfiate on those studies tl

and real advances in ctimate change for impact assessmenl- The

review will also concentrate on effects and advocate preventlon or

control of global warming'

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study is based on secondary information and data After

collecting data, these *"'" "ot"pu'"d 
and analyzed in a suitable

manner and discus'ea on tt.te Uus is of recent available data related to

climate change'

GlobalWarming :ACriticalandComplexEnvironmentellssue 
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OBSERVATION AND RESULTS

TIre most general definition of climate change is a change in the
statistical properties of the climate system when consideied over
long periods of time, regardless ofthe cause. It may be a change in
average or more or fewer extreme weather events. The term
sometimes is used to refer specifically to climate change caused by
human activity, as opposed to changes in climate thit mav have
resulted as part ofEarth's natural processes. Especially in the context
of environmental policy, the term climate change has become
synonymous with anthropogenic global wanning. It is caused by factors
that include oceanic processes like oceanic ci.culation, biotic
processes, variations in solar radiations received by the earth, plate
tectonics and volcanic eruption and anthropogenic activiti". o. f,ui.,on_
induced alterations ofthe natural world.

, Scientists are actively working to understand past and future climate
by using observations and theoretical models. s_"h"f . i.;p..;ir*
profiles, ice cores, floral and faunal records, glaciai and va.ioui ,"i^r",i
processes, stable isotope and other sediment analyses, and sea level
records serve to provide a climatic record that,p*r rf," g"oiog,.

lll,l t:*. *.".rt dara are provided by the instrumentui..."ra
, rysrcalty oased general circulations are often used in theoretical
approaches to match past ciimate data, make future prol..ti*l unaIink causes and effects in climate change.

Factors shaping climate are called climate forcing or forcing

f.ellal 
is1 

forcing 
mechanisms can be either internalor external.,.,rlj rnrernat torcrng mechanisms are natural processes within theclimate system itself e.g., the thermohaline circulation while theextemal forcing mechanisms can be either natu."l 

";";;.; i;';";r.
ilil:,": anrhropog.enic increased emissions 

"f 
g;;;;;; r;;;r.-qr(n-orbltrng satellites and other technological advances hareProvided big picture and many different types-of i"f".rn",i"rl.U"r,

",! pranef and rts climate on a global scale. The study ofthese climate
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data collected over many years sllows the signals ofa changing climate'

GREEN HOUSE GASES

The main reason of global warming is Green House Gases'(GHGs)

The Green House Gases (GHGs) are Carbon dioxide' Methane and

Nitrous Oxide The main sources ofCarbon dioxide are thermal power

-l"ntc industrial smoke and vehicular exhaust while those olMelhane

I'i li;rii"i,'r"i'"" 
'" 

,i""0*t *"er, canle and bovine animals and

il" ffi";;;;;;in;t'ou' *ij" *" vehicular emissions' production

offertilizers.Besides'coolantsandrefrigerationaerosolspowered
canistersarealsoimportantSourcesoftlresegreenhousegases'-
However, the animal agriculture is the single largest sottrcl of111 ot

,i" rrrorr'r,r"tO."nt GHGs i e Methane and Nitrous oxide This is

;i;:;;;;;*" user of land and water' a cause of deforestation'

wide scale land degradation, species loss, polluter ofwetlands, lakes,

rivers. oceans and drinking supplies etc'

TheCarbondioxirJehasheattrappingcharacteristicanddirectly

Uto"t , tt.t"r*l 'uaiations 
The increase in Carbon dioxide from 320

o"rt. o"l"lrttt"" in 195 0 to 348 parts per m il lion ma) be attributed to

li irio"r"nt. *ttors, mainly emissions from fossil fuel combustion'

i"ii"*ioi, "*"*ls 
(particulate mafier in the atmosphere) and cement

,rOrrrn"r.b** tnctors' including land use' ozone depletion'animal

ug,i.ultur. una a"forestation etc also play a significant role in affecting

climate. The Figr'rre- l is based on th" 
"ompatiton 

of atmospheric

,utpta, 
"ontuinta 

in ice cores and more recent direct measurements'

;;;;;;*t tvidence that atmospheric co' has increased since

the Industrial Revolution (Source: NOAA)

The Methane reacts with hydroxyl ions and convefis it intoCarbon

dioxide. The Nitrous oxide cot"' fto* the Gasoline part of the

.*"'*"nOtt causes acid rain and reduces visibility Moreover'

,n. ,i.,0"*,n.'rnal radiations is absorbed by the Earth and then re-

Global Warming : A Critical and Complex Environmentel lssu€ I 5

emifted but it;s blocked by smog and OpM. Increased levels of
greenhouse gases heat the atmosphere. Figure-2 shows concentration
ofvarious greenhouse gases while figure -3 reveals the contributing
sources.

Tf,MPERATURE

On the broadest scale, the rate at which energy is received from
the sun and the rate at which it is lost to space determine the equiiibrium
temperarure and climate of Earth. This heat energy is distributed
around the globe by winds, ocean currents, and other mechanisms to
affect the climates ofdifferent regions. The three major global surface
temperature reconstructions reveal that the earth has warmed since
I 880 and most ofthis warming has occuned since the 1970s. Though
the 2000s witnessed a solar output decline resulting in an unusually
deep solar minimum in 2007-2009, surface temperaiure continues to
increase. Since 1950, the number ofrecord ofhigh temperutu." e*nts
in the United States has been increasing whileihe number ofrecord
of Iow temperature events has been decreasing. The U.S. has alsr.r
witnessed increasing numbers ofintense rainfali evenrr. ff,r. iigr.._
4 is sarnple forecasts of future temperature change. It shows seven
forecasts by the same climate mode_ seven differeit possiOt. iut*"sfor the earth's temperature. A seven tbrecasts can be defended asreasonable.

SHRINKING ICE SHEETS

,,.f 
,"u-:l:r.,t.*. us early indicators of climate change. Glaciers growqrru snnnk due ro natural variability and extemal forcing. Variabiliry

llj'*::::::.l r"cipitation, and englaciar and subgtac[r r,vjr"[er,
i]ibtronBlf 

determ ine the evolution ofa glacier in alarti"ul_ ,"uro"r,.

;;"I: 119 
environmentat variarions from the potar Regions and

;;:;j::11.ro*ad metting of high-etevation glacieru unJ i". .up,
Gl"";:""]::" rapidchange in Earth's climate system is underway.-''!,5 are retreating almost ever)\ here around rhe world _
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figu.", t. Shows increase in Carbon dioxide ( Source- NOAA)

sources
prru,e, 2 G,""nhffit"*Tt3'3tfrT """" F iSu,",1' /Soalce.. Massachusens lnsriture of Technology J oinr
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Figure 3 : Various sources ofcarbon dioxide (Source: ipCC -2007)
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inc,uding in the A,': lTilll^":,"I*:,li:1':ililill"Tllllll
The Greenland and Antarctlc lc

,"ti-."oi"s Gravity Recovery and climate Experiment shows

##;i;;;l itio zs6 
"oui" 

t'iiometres of ice per vear between

;;il;;;;;, ;hile Antarctica lost about 152 cubic kilometres of

;"" ;"*.;;;d and 20o5'Visualization of the 2007 reveals that

;:,rl;. .;;;;;;d thickness of Arctic sea ice has declined^rapidlv

ilt;;;;.;t;;.al decades The disappearing snow-cap of Mount

Kilimanjaro is visible from space'

SEA LEVEL RISE

Global sea level rose about l7 centimetres (6 7 inches)in the last

century. The rate in the last decade' howevel is nearly double that of

;;";'ft ;;;i;;;. noo'"ou"' the oceans have absorbed much^of the

il;fi; -ith the top 700 meters (about 2'300 feet) of ocean

t.t"ltf * *"t-ftg of 0 30i degrees Fahrenheit since 1969'

OCEAN ACIDIFICATION

Studiesandsurveysalsorevealthatsincethebeginningofthe
lndustrialRevolution,theacidityofsurfaceoceanwatershas
increased by about 30 percent This increase is the result ofhuman

;iil;;t; t'bon iioxide into the atmosphere and hence more

being absorbed into the oceans The amount of carbon dioxide

absorbed by the upper layer of the oceans is increasing by about 2

billion tons Per Year'

OCEAN VARIABILITY

The ocean is a fundamental part of the climate system Somo

"n"ng"ri" 
ii 

^r. 
o.cuning at longer tiT*:l* jh"",tl, 1::l1::*1t;

;il :il; t;;;uatilns like the Pacific decadal oscillatio'n'

*"nn oit"ti. 
"r"illation 

and the Arctic oscillation rept::"* ttl:

"^rJoittr, 
rather than climate change on longer time scal

GlobalWarming : ACriticalandComplexEnvironmentel Issue l9

alterations to ocean processes such as thermohaline circulation play

a key role in redistributing heat by carrying out a very slow and

extremely deep movement ofwater, and the long-term redistribution

ofheat in the world's oceans

LIFE

Life affects climate changing the carbon and water cycles and
mechanisms such as albedo, evepotranspiration, cloud fomation, and
weathering. The best examples of how Iife may have affected past
climate are the glaciations 2.3 billion years ago triggered by the
evolution ofoxygenic photosynthesis, glaciations 300 miilion years
ago ushered in by long-term burial ofdecomposition resistant detritus
ofvascular Iand plants forming coal, termination ofthe palaeocene

Eocene Thermal Maximum 55 million years ago by flourishing marine
phyopiankton, reversal ofglobal warming 49 million years ago by
800,000 years ofarctic azolla blooms and global cooling over thJ past
40 million years driven by the expansion ofgrass-grazer ecosvstem.

SOLAR OUTPUT

. -In: 
tln is rhe predom inant source for energy input to the Earth.

ill 
*: 

'":^* 
rerm and shorr teim variations in solar intensity are

^rown to affect global climate. Solar output also varies on shorter

:'l::.1'.r. including the Il-year solar c1.cle autl longer-termmodulations. Solar intensity variations are considered to have been

llllll"l l-l "lqq.f 
ing the Littte rce Age, and some of the warming-'' '!u rrom I900 to 1950. The cyclical nature ofthe sun's energy

;:i,T::T:*, alty understood. Some studies point towards sotar
._ '.",, ',rLreases trom cvclical sunspot activity affecting global

[lt,l'J"*:,::o 
climate may be influenced by the sum of a]l effects

""""";;:,;l i;I:?::il:;;T:::'l:H:::?;i:l ff ILI:
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MAGNETIC FIELD STRENGTH

Some recent (2006+) analysis suggests that global climate

correlated with the strength of ealth's magnetic field'

VOLCANISM

of Mount Pinatubo in I 991, the second largest terrestrial eruption

the 20th century affected the climate substantially' Glo

temperatures decreased by about 0 5 'C (0'9 oF) Volcanoes

also part of the extended carbon cycle Over very long geologi

time periods, they release carbon dioxide from the Earth's crust

mantle, counteractlng the uptake by sedimentary rocks and

geological carbon dioxide sinks. The US Geological Survey revei

that volcanic emissions are at a much lower level than the effects

current human activities, which generate 100-300 times the

ofcarbon dioxide emitted by volcanoes

EFFECTS OF GLOBAL WARMING

Some of the important effects of global waming are shared be

from its CLOUD experiment The results indicate that ionisation from

cosmic rays significantly enhances aerosol formation in the presence

of sulphuric acid and water but in the lower atmosphere where

ulntoniu is also required' this is insufficient to account for aerosol

formation and additional trace vapours must be involved'

ln atmospheric temperature from 1979 to 2010, determined by

MSU NASA satellites, effects appear from aerosols released by major

volcanic eruptions. lt is a separate event, from ocean variability'

Volcanic eruptions release gases and particulates into the atmosphere'

The eruptions affect climate and cause cooling by partially blocking

the transmission ofsolar radiation to the Earth's surface The eruption

Global Warming : ACriticaland Complex Environmentel lssue 21

l. lnfrastructure, lakes, rivers, forests etc are mostly damaged.

2. Sea levels are rising. Ifthis goes like this, then by 2020, many

areas of the world along with India Gate of Mumbai will be in sea.

3. Many areas are experiencing intense precipitation and very

likely more intense precipitation will be seen over many areas.

4. Due to climate change, there is and there will be more volcanic

eruptions resulting in increase in Sulphur dioxide level in the

atmosphere. Sulphur Dioxide reacts with Oxygen ofthe atmosphere

and oxidizes it into Sulphate, aerosol and penetrates to Stratosphere.

Sulphate aerosolthen interacts with solar radiation. Such naturalevents

may have triggered increase in global temperature.

5. We are witnessing wild fire in America, Australia and even in

Jammu and Kashmir. It will lncrease in other areas also.

6. More variable precipitation patterns are likely to compromise
the supply of fresh water and increasing the risk of water borne
diseases, Besides, the rising temperature and variable precipitation
may or likeiy to decrease the production ofstaple food in many of
the poorest regions thereby resulting more risk of malnutrition.

7. Rising sea level may increase the risk of coastal flooding and
may lead to population displacement. More than halfofthe world's
population now lives within 60 Km. of the sea.

. 8. The climate change may lengthen the transmission seasons of
lmportant vector- bome diseases. This may alter their geographic
range, potentially bringingthem to regions which lack either population
lmmunity or a strong public health infrastructure,

. 9. Den8ue is a mosquito borne viral fever and characterized by
rever. rash. muscle and joint pains. Abour 2500 million people are
now at risk from dengue. They were earlier found at elevations not
ntgher than I000 meters. But due to global warming, they have
recently detected at 2200 meters on Columbia,s Andes Mountain.

10. Similarly, Chickengunia fever is a disease characterized bv
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fever. rash and severe joint pain . It is rarely life threatening. More

than 1.25 million cases have been reported from India with 752245

cases from Karnataka and 255998 from Maharashtra state

I I . The populations ofmany animals like Porcupine Caribou Herd

have declined at the rate of 3.5 Vo to a low of 123000 animals by

2001 . The Dall sheep live exclusively in Alpine Tundra. Their habitat

area is reducing due to climatic change and as a result their population

is also declining.

12. The polar ice cap is melting. The total ice covers ofKilimanjaro

is decreasing (Ecological Service And Canadian Wildlife Service,

2005), The numbers of polar bear in Peril, Westem Hudson Bay

reduced to 225 in last I 7 years. The percentage of fasting bears ifr

spring over the Beau for sea also increased from 9.6 % (1885) to

29.3 % (2006). They are listed as threatened species

I 3. The rising temperature, shrinking habitats, scarcity of food,

expanding diseases and competition created risk for some animals

Iike polar bear, walruses, black guillemots, ice seals , salmon etc

DISCUSSION

Nevertheless, there is a strong, credible body ofevidence, based

on multiple lines ofresearch, documenting that climate is changing

and the climate system ofthe earth is unequivocally warming. Further

global climate changes are predicted, with impacts expected to

become more costly as time progresses. These changes are in large

part caused by anthropogenic activities that increase concentrations

of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, such as deforestation and

burning fossil fuels and has been offset by increased aerosols. Besides,

some natural mechanisms including climate oscillations, variations in

solar activity and earth's orbit and volcanic activity can be attributed

to climate change or global warming though these natural forces alone

cannot erplain the obserred warming.

Moreover, it is a well known fact that man is by nature greedy
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God can fulfi1 our needs but notourgreef,]n tfe nalne ofurbanization'

modemizatlon'ion. development and industrialization, the natural resources

'".'"-.u"r exploited destroying the ecology of the earth' The
'"nor...a"nr"a ice melts in the Arctic andAntarctic, melting of many

iiil" *ottat glaciers . submergence of 18 islands already around

ire world , 25 million environmental refugees in 2007 alone, decimation

oirainforests at 13.5 million hectares per annum, species loss 1000

to 10,000 times higher than the expected natural extinction rate' ocean

".iain.u,ion 
and water pollution causing oceanic dead zones and

affecting marine life and ecosystem, 80 percent of global fish stock

fully or over exploited, water scarcity and food insecurity, atmospheric

carbon dioxide levels at 3 85 parts per million steadily reaching to 450

parts per million (catastrophic level) , exponential increase of Methane

vs. Carbon dioxide and increased frequency and intensity ofnatural

disasters all over the world, including draughts, floods and wildfires

etc are results ofanthropogenic activities and created environmental

crisis.

National and International Science Academies and Scientific

Societies have assessed the current scientific opinion on recent global

warming. These assessments have largely followed or endorsed the

Intergovemmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2001).The main

conclusions are:

l. The global average surface temperature has raised 0 '6 t0 2 "C
since the late lgth century, and 0.17'C per decade in the last 30

years.

2. There is new and stronger evidence that most ofthe warming
observed over the last 50 years is attributable to human activities, in

particular emissions of the greenhouse gases - carbon dioxide and

methane.

3. Ifgreenhouse gas emissions continue, $e warming will also continue,

with temperatures projectedto increase by 1.4 "C to 5.8 "C between 1990

and 2100. Accompanying this temperature increase will
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increase in some types ofextreme weather and a projected sea level rise.

SUGGESTIONS

The first and very important step is to understand the problem and

the main causes ofglobal warming and then some specific measures

have to be taken for mitigation. Moreover, as acitizen and a consumer,

we can put pressure to influence the public policy and business

decisions that affect and cause global warming. However, change

and modification in our lifestyle or some of the activities may
significantly contribute in reducing the adverse effects of global
warming or climate change. Few suggestions or solutions to overcome,

to some extent, the crises are given here under.

I . Certain measures like efficient and wise use ofwater, conversion
of waste into manure, saving energy in cooking, burning of fuel
efficiently , pollution free or minimum pollution industries etc can

reduce GHG emissions.

2. For emissions reduction in building construction, saving cement,

height ofthe tank and tap size, provision for maximum light, rain
water harvesting, compulsory solar water heater, solar panels on roof
top and passive solar deign must be ernphasised.

3. For renewable installation of renewable energy systems- wind,
solar or geothermal, stress on use ofBio-fuels, Carbon Neutral and
Carbon offsets be stressed and Denali Green Tags be heard.

4. The following measures must be adopted to increase energy
efficiency - reduction in home's heat, replacement of incandescent
lights with fluorescents, and appliances with "energy star'rated
appliances and production and use ofhybrid car.

5. We have to remember that nature has given adequately for
everybody's need and not for everybody's greed. Therefore, we have
to change from carbon based energy economy to renewable and

solar and from consumerist society to need based consumption.
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6. The following conservation measures - as far as possible walk,

more use ofbike and public transit or carpool, use ofproperly tuned

up car. lowering water heater andlome thermostats, reducing shower

length and femperature. buying locally produced food, unplugging

appliances not in use, habit oftundng offlights and other equipments

when leaving a room or office, use ofrecycled paper etc bave to be

paid due attention.

7. We have to remember that we have for everybody's need and

not for everybody's greed and change from consumerist society to
need based consumption. Moreover, saving forest and forestation,
wise use of water, power or eners/, proper use of automobiles etc
have to be stressed.

CONCLUSION

However, the effects of global warming or climate change are
often discussed in future terms at national or international levels, but
many ofthose effects are already under way. Some causes and effects
have been discussed above, and showing its adverse impact or
influencing everything from human being to the biodiversity, climate,
seasonal change etc. ofthe world. However, the leading scientists of
the world, working on global warming or climate change and climate,
still believe that it is not too late. Moreover, it is hoped and agreed
that there is still enough time to address this problem at national and
ilntemational levels and many ofthe worst eifects of climate change
or g.lobal warming can be avoided or checked. It requires a
combjnation ofenlightened public policy, corporate commitment and
lndlvidual action of a nation. Otherwise we have to be ready to have
three options - mitigation, adaptation and suffering in our hand.0
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UNDERSTANDING PHILOSOPHY

Banti Borah

The unexamined lde is not worth living.

Socrates

Three questions were put forward by my family members at

different times which may be treated as the inspiration of writing this

article. The first question was: what is the utility of philosophy? It
was asked by my father when I was a student of undergraduate

course. The second question came from my son and he wanted to

know about the subject matter of philosophy. And the last question

was asked by my daughter that was the most interesting and more

philosophical. The meaningful question was: who am I? These three

questions at least made me think that philosophy works in the minds

ofcommon people. It is a common sense view that philosophy deals

with some abstract ideas which have no practical utility. Life becomes

impossible without science but it is not essestial to know about

philosophy for the smooth running of his or her life. The aim ofthis
article is to clarifo the subject matter, the method it applies and the

utility ofphilosophy

First of all, we are going to discuss about the subject matter of
philosophy. Like any other department of enquiry philosophy also

has its own area ofinterest. But the fact is that there is no limit ofits
subjects ofinvestigation and philosophy looks at them from adifferent

angle ofvision from that ofscience or any other branch ofenquiry.
The literal rneaning ofphilosophy is "love of wisdom" and therefore

in the wider sense philosophy includes the knowledge ofthe reality

Understanding PhilosoPhY

or entire experiences. Caird has rightly said: "There is no province of

human experience, there is nothing in the whole realm ofreality' which

lies beyond the domain of philosophy, or to which philosophical

investigation does not extend."r So philosophy tries to give a rational

conception ofreality as a whole. Aristotle said more than two thousand

years ago that philosophy begins with wonder at the marvels and

mysreries of the world.)

The dictionary meaning of philosophy is "the study of the most

general and abstract features ofthe world and categories with which

we think: mind, matter, reason, proof, truth, etc."r In philosophy the

concepts with which we approach the world themselves become the

topic of enquiry. Aphilosophy ofa discipline such as history or physics

seeks not so much to solve historical or physical questions but to

study the structure ofsuch thinking, and to lay bare their foundations

and presuppositions.

Every department ofscience deals with a particular area ofinterest

Butthe domain ofphilosophical enquiry includes the whole ofhuman

enquiry ; about the nature ofthe universe, the nature and destiny ol
human soul, the concept of God and the Absolute, matter, space,

time, causality, evolution, life and mind includingthe concept ofright,

wrong, good, evil, beauty or ugliness, etc. Philosophy critically explains

the life and the universe as a whole. From the very beginning ofour
existence we have been trying to find out the meaning, significance

and answer of some questions regarding our life and have treated

them as important as the knowledge of the external world. The

reflective mind sometime disturbs us by bringing some questions like
Who am I really? How much free am I? What is soul? These are

definitely some important questions about which we are curious
enough but difficult to find out definite answers, But philosophers

have spent a great deal oftime analyzing and trying to answer them.

In the beginning, every systematic search for knowledge was
treated as philosophy. The full title of Sir Isaac Newton's Principles,

29
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in which in I 729 Newton set forth his famous theories ofmechanics,
mathematics and astronomy, is Mathematical principles of Natural
Philosophy.a So, every subject at some point or other is related to
philosophy. The reflection of this fact can be seen in the modem
universities where the highest degree granted in all of the sciences
and humanities is the Ph.D. or the doctor ofphilosophy. But some of
the branches ofknowledge are now doing their study independently
and philosophy carries its study as a search for wisdom.

Philosophical knowledge does not result from the sense experience
on the one hand and the reality on the other hand. Therefore philosophy
cannot be said to be the first order of enquiry as sciences are. It
means philosophy does not deal with reality but with the concept of
reality. Again, philosophy is not a formal science like mathematics.
Formal sciences are bodies ofanalytic statements and not empirical
statenients. So the language of philosophy is neither analyic nor
synthetic. Philosophical sentences cannot be proved or disproved
because of its distinctness from both formal and empirical sciences.
But this does not mean that philosophy has no meaning at all or it is
useless. Philosophy is the very foundation ofhuman enquiry about
the external world as well as his own existence.

Philosopher's view is not one-sided like that of an artist or a
businessman. An adist looks the aesthetic side of a creation and a
businessman's interest Iies on the side of profit and loss. But a
philosopher's view includes every aspect and the possible ones
irrespective ofparticular space, time and existence. plato, therefore,
called a philosopher as the spectator of all time and existence.5 A
philosopher wants to give a synoptic view. For him a genuine or
philosophical knowledge is always the knowledge ofthe whole and
this is the true spirit ofhuman enquiry. And in doing so a philosopher
uses different methods like analysis, argumentation, criticism,
reflection, specu lation and interpretation.

Philosophical speculation usually goes against the majority or
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-nnular views which are partial and never go to the reality But

liitoropt y go". ,o the deeper truth which is reflective and exciting'

ih. uinue of phitosophy is the ability to live by reflective thought in

tfr" mlast ofnoise ofthe masses and which originated at the very

b"ginning of human search for wisdom' In the words of Louis P'

poiman "The laboratory ofthe philosopher is the domain of ideas;

it'r" minds, wttere imaginative thought- experiments take place; the

study, wher€ ideas are written down and examined; and wherever

conversation or debate about the perennial questions takes place'

where thesis and counter- example and counter- thesis are

considered " 6

The major areas of philosophy are metaphysics that deals with

the nature of uitimate reality, epistemology that deals with the nature

ofknowledge andjustification, logic that deals with arguments, ethics

that deals with values and political philosophy, etc But there are

other areas of philosophy that work on conceptual and theoretical

problems arisingwithin first-ordernon philosophical disciplines They

are secondary areas of philosophy Some of the examples of
secondary areas are philosophy of science, philosophy of
mathematics, philosophy of language, etc. Recently due to the

advancement of technology we find another area of interest in

philosophy. This is known as applied ethics which includes branches

like biomedical ethics, business ethics, environmental ethics, bio

ethics, etc.

In lndia, philosophy is not considered as intellectual pursuit only'

Here, philosophy is closely related to human life. lndian philosophy is

known as 'darsana' which means vision oftruth lndian philosophy

holds that within man there is the spirit that is the centre of
everything. It considers "moksha" as the highest end ofhuman life
and shows the way to attain the highest goal of life. Indian philosophy,

therefore, is said to be more practical than westem philosophy which
is more theoretical and intellectual. It would suffice to refer to Swarni

3l
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Vivekananda and such others who have tried to add practical
dimension to philosophy in general and Vedanta in particular.,
Philosophy in India is essentially spiritual due to the intense spirituatity
oflndia But the supremacy ofreligion and ofsociar tradition in life
does not hamper the free pursuit ofphilosophy. Contemporary Indian
philosophers have given more emphasis on the humanirtic aiproach
along with the spiritual approach.

In many other countries ofthe world, reflection on the nature of
existence is a iuxury ofiife. But in India, philosophy is not an auxiliary
to any other science or art. lt always occupies an independent position. .rhe Mundaka Upanisad speaks of Brahma_Wdyi or the science
of elernal as the basis of all sr 

.

rndianphirosophyu,""..*on;;i::T?^:Ti;i3T;i:;,t3:":;
the subjective one. But in India, philosophyis regarded as the riaster
science without which other sciences will become empty and foolish.
In India the relation of philosophy to human life is so close that our
approach oflife and our dealings with otlrers are very much determined
by the philosophy we adhere to.

Regarding the utility ofphilosophy, Bertrand Russell said, "Ifthe
study of philosophy has any value at all for others than students of
philosophy, it must be only indirectly, through its 

"ff""t, upon th"
lives ofthose who study it.,', philosophical thoughts often disturb our
common sense or the representation ofthe majority opinion. But it is
not necessary that the majority opinion always brings the factual truth.
There is often a deeper truth that disturbs ou, reflectiv" mind ana
forces us to revise or reject some of our beliefs. This experience
may be painful but it is exciting and innovative. Here lies the difference
between physical sciences and philosophy. As physical sciences
are related to this external world it can bring benefits through
different inventions to innumerable people who are in fact ignorant
about it. So, science not only affects the student but also affects
the whole mankind and people are well aware of it. But the picture of
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the utility ofphilosophy is something dif}'ererrt. Iu order to understand

rhe vah-re ofphilosophy one must first ofall lree his mind fi'orn the

beliefthat material needs are the only necessitv of ltunan life.

Phiiosophy shows us how fhmiliar things work in an unfamiliar

way. The man wlro has no interest of philosophy eoes through lile

with the prejudices coming from common sense, rlithout the co-

operation of his rational power. For hirn, the world is definite and

obvious. But rvhen we staft to think ph ilosoph ically u ith the commoir

objects they lead to problems to which only incomplele answers can

be given. Philosophy, though unable to give us the lrue answer to the

ploblerns we raise, it can definitelv suggest rnany poss ibilities lvhich

can enlalge our area ofthinking. So, no philosophical theorl is a last

worcl.L'r lt can be better said as the hypothesrs accepted so lorrg as it
is lound to be able to explain the meaning ald sign ilicance o1'lile and

realiN but subject to fufther and h igber irragination. A ph ilosoph ical

thinking starts from the worid that appears befblc Lrs but wants to gct

the svnthctic view ol Realiry, the soLrrce of such appearance. A
philosopher's view is that the appearance arrcl the Reality are
inseparably related to each othel wh ich com plehcnds cl eryth ing bLrt

exciudes nothing.

Butthe rrost important contritrrLtioi'l ofphilosophyto huntan life is

that it teaches us to be the cilizen o1-the Lrnivelsc thirr consists o1'

rrlarl's tr c lreedom and liberation from his ,'r'1'nlrrlo.,,. hopcs:rnd
f'ears. We want not only to live but to live in a mcaningfirl rvay. This
meaningfirl Iif'e is not a life ofintcrnal enjoyrnent. lu fact \\'e vvaul k)
be a parl of the wor-ld. Material need. no cloubt" is an illlporrellt palt
ofour lile but not rhc ultimate orre. Berfrancl Rrrsscll rr,rites: -ll'all
tnen rvcre wclloff. ifpoverty ard diseases had been reclLrccd to their
lowest possiblc point, thcre uoLrlcl still rcrnain rnuch to be tlone to
produce a valuable society; and even in tlrc cxisting worlcl the goods
ofthe mind are at least as impofiant as thc goods ofthc body.''!r
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Another important point is that knowingly or unknowingly we
realize that our life is temporary and we want to do something
worthwhile with what we've got. So we are careful about our choices

and the relationships we form. In the joumey of our life we may
move from course to course, career to career and be efficient in our
profession, but there will also be these questions which we will
immediately recognize as philosophi.ui like Who am i really? How
can I make myself more I'r'ee? I.low should I live? Or what should I
value? "And now you know: ultimately, you are on your own, and
you have to make your own life by answering these questions in your
own way."r2

Finally, philosophy can save us from superficiality and dogmatism.
But it requires objectivity, reasonableness, and an open mind. As
philosophy originates from wonder and our love for wisdom, so
philosophical thinking will be there so long as human race will be
there. Now it is yourtime to think philosophically about philosophy
and welcome it. fl
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NEED OF WOMEN EDUCATION IN INDIA

Dipali Kalita

A woman influences everl'member ofthe family in varieties of
roles that she plavs. Women constitute thc most elegant resource

of a society being the dynamic source of power. She comprises

the very backbone of the family with multiple role playing as a

mother, a wife. a sister and a host ofotlrers. The status ofa nation,

its overall socio-economic condition can very well be assessed by
jLrdging and apprising the status of its women. From this point of
view, education plays an important role for providing educational

oppofiunities for all.

The significance of the education of women cannot be

overemphasised. There cannot be an educated nation without
educated vv'onren. Mother is the first cducator of a child. From

birth to school going age. the horne environment and association of
other members ofthe family plays a significant role in developing
proper attitudc among children. But rnuch more important is the

influence of mother on the child. She is responsible for his or her

up-bringing and care. Therefbre it is very important that a mother

is irnbued with good qualities and acts of a model. Only then she

would be called an efficient citizen conscious of her rights and

responsibilities. Thus education ofwomen is ofgreat imporrance in

our national and social life. I1 is the duty of our society and the

Covernment to provide adequate facilities for the education of
rvornen, because, ifrve educate a girl, we educate the wholc faniily.

Need ofWomen Education in lndia

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND :

The ancient people of lndia gave a remarkable place to women

in society, According to Vedas, women should have the opportunity

to attain knowledge of the Vedas. More than 400 verses in the

Vedas are dedicated to 24 women seers. In the Vedas a woman

has been called updeshtril (knowledge giver) and this indicates

women working as teachers The Rigveda proclaims, "O Iearned

larly l liveryone's life is dependent on you, because you impart

education to all." In the Manusmriti it is stated "From tlie point of
yierv of reverence due, a teacher is ten-fold superior to a mere

lecturer', a latlrer is a hundred iold to a teaclrer'. a nlother is a thousand

folcl to a f ather". Again it is written in Manusmriti- "Where women

are honored. there the gods become delighted, and where they are

not. there, all work and effort comes to naught Thus in ancient

lnclia rlomen enioyed a high status in the society. They were provided

educational opportunities comparable to men. l-he social evils like

purdah. sati, enforced widorvhood and child marriages crept into

the socict) much later and resulted in the degradatioll oftheir status

Therc *'crc no institutions for education ofgirls during Muslim period'

but girls did leceive religious education in recitation ofthe Quoran

in tlrcir lromes. ln 1863 Brahma Samaj started correspondence

educatiou for girls and named the mission as "Antehpur Shiksha"

which attracted Iarge number of married \\'omen to get education.

Craclually women education became a wave and the llrst women

College was established in Lucknow in 1901 named as Women's

Christian College and subsequently first women university rvas

established in l9l 6 at Mumbai nan.red as Shrimati Nathibai Damodar

Thakersey (SNDT) University. Today women are adept for
professional courses also such as fashion designing. hotel
management, airline operation, medical, engineering, nursing etc.

We can menlion the name of Kalpana Chawla, first Indian woman
who wentto space, Kiran Bedi, the first lady IPS, Mrs. Vijay Lakshrni

l1
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Pandit, first woman to receive the Magsaysay award, and Mrs. Indira
Gandhi, first lady prime Minister of India and first awardee ofBharat
Ratna. In spite of these women education is lagging behind in India.

Indivrdual girls and women may face bleak future ofdependenoy
and unnecessary hurdles in economic deveiopment unl"r, th"y ura
not deve Ioped with literacy, skills and exposure to technological change.
We have faced two revolutions of agriculture and indust"ry. Now we
are going through the knowJedge revorution where knowredge is shared
by one and all. Governments in centre and state are completely aware
ofthe role of both male and ferrrale in this revolutionary process. But
there is a gender disparity. There is a gap between the concept and
the solution. To know arrd act accordingly are two different things.
The rrale dominated societ_v has already realized the ne"d of *o*"n,s
education, their utiljty, but not wholly prepared to accept it and do
something. The age-old traditional thinking ofnot educatinggirls shouid
not be allowed to continue any more. The women oflndia constitute
48.3% ofthe total population, whereas male constitute 5l .7% which
dominates and deprives the women from their rights, econorrti" p*iry,
socialjusticc etc. Hence, Gender equality is a must for ou, ,o.irr. A
ground must have 1o be prepared for acceptance ofthe concept ofgirls education. So, awareness is a long term affair to, *'hi"t,
Education is essential.

To safeguard tire interest ofwomen the Government has enacted
some laws suclr as -

g The Moral Traffic (prevention) Act 1956
o I he Marerniry benefil Act.l 961
o The Dowry prohibition Acr 196 i
O Indecent Representation ol women Act, I 965
o protection ofwomen from domestic violence Act,2005

l-he 73,! and 74'h amendment (1993) to the constitution of India

Need ofWomen Education in India

have provided for resewation ofseats in the local bodies ofPanchayats

and Municipals for women. National commission for women was set

up by an Act ofparliament in 1990 to safeguard the right and legal

entitlements of women'

But mere enaclment of these laws will not serve any purpose if
knowledge, power, utility and strength ofthese laws do not reach to

the women faculty. Women educatiotl is the only solution to it. No

girl should be left out at the educational institution untilshe reaches

the age of twenty

WOMEN EDUCATION IS THE PRESENT CONTEXT

Wonen play a multidimens ional role in our societl. Education is

the main factor to play tlie role meaningfully. Education helps in

enhancing women's income, social respect, family care etc. But there

are still some problems in girls education in rural areas-

Parents are sometimes unable to bear educational expenses

Engagernent ofgirls in lamily occupation.

l.ack of proper guidance and supervision

o Lack ofproper social attitude towards education ofgirls

o Parents do not want their girls to stay when school continues

until dark.

Due to adoption ofvarious programmes like Sarva SikshaAbhijan,

Kasturibai Canclhi Balika Vidyalaya, Education for all etc, the rate of
girls educat ion lias raised from 8.86 percent in I 95 I to 65.46 percent in

201 I . Some other special programmes such as total literacy campaign,
Operation Black Board, Farmer Functional Literacy Programme are

also helping torvarcls elimination ofliteracy among girls. The table below
expresses the trend of literacy rate over the years.
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Census;car Pe rson Ma les Females Male/Female
gap in literary
rate

rqji i l8.jj I :?. 16' s.86lq6l 18. i0 i 40.40 I r 5.15lqTr I 1445 I +S.eol zt.slresr I 4J.j7 | so.:s I zs.tol99l I srrr lJz._t I o+. lr I J9.29:o0r I r,j r8 ] z: ss I s+ rololl J j)t'4 I zz.ta I os.qo

18.30

25.0s

23.99
26.62

24.84

21 .69
16.68

l-he worid widc rnovement for women,s rights has had the effect
of legitrmizing eqLrar e dLrcation rbr women, women contror over their
lertilit_v rates. wonren,s increase<1 participation in wage IuUor, tnut.tar,
and women's rightlo vote. The increased demand for low cost labour
and greater sense of rvomen that they have the same .ightr;, ;;"has broLrght enormous n urn bet
e nproyment worr(r wide. T.his, ,, il:#:::::1#T;:,::t;#,i;
for education bv women at higher and higher education level.

Edrrcation and modernization are the t$o wheels of the same
car1..Bo1h rvhel colnbincd together lead to a rrpia ro"io-"aono,r,a
developnenl ol'a nation. While the stLrdy of advanced r.i."." andtechnology helps to achieve moclernizatio;, the basic ed"."if"",,",0,
the rvonren and poor masses to be blessed w;ttr ttre aavantase ofscientific and technological developm.nt und 1,"n.. ofrnol.;;;;""
Sustairrable gro*th in our society is linked with *"*;;;;;;".
Educating girls oflbr multi-dirnensionat Uen"fi ts to the,n,itr;;;;;;.,
and thc sociclv. Women are the dr.iving force to Or"";;;; ,;;;;;;"0spiritual value s in thc society, to ia1, new f"""j"i"" 

"f "lrr, anOl'air s'ciet1. to propagate and establish tt,. i*portun"" o'f A*ln"virtucs iike peace. love. toleran
t h c c o m m o,,,,, 

",.', ; 
j; ;;j:li;rilli"J; T;? ::."."T;:

Need of Women Education in lndia

against poor child health, low educational performance of the

successors and higher fertility and ultimately in reducing gentier'

inequality. Former president A.PJ. Abdul Kalanr has rightly said -
,,Empowering women is a pre-requisite for creating a good nation.

When women are empowered, society with stability is assured.

Empowennent ofwomen is essential as their thoughts and their value

systems lead to the development ofa good family, good society and

uitimately a good nation".D
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THE POSITION OF WOMEN IN
SANKARDEVA'S PHILOSOPHY

Seema Dutta

Sankardeva, the great philosopher and social reformer of early
sixteenth century Assam propounded the Eka_sarana-naam_dharma
at a time when Assam was in the grip of several religious beliefs in
the form ofTantricism, Saktism, Saivism and so forrh, i,hich gradua,ly
yielded place to Assam Vaisnavism. Nevertheless, Sankarieva has
been subjected to severe castigation byasection ofintellecrualsand
scholars who believe that Sankardeva had conspicuously set aside
the women-folk from the mainstream, relegating them to a subordinate
position in his faith.

It is pertinent to refer to the fact that there is a marked silence as
to the subject ofthe image ofwomen alluded to through the teachings
of Sankardeva and his followers,or any attempt to constrict the roleof women in the social fahric they were endeavouring to
rebuild.Despite the fact that Sankardeva had derived inspiration iom
certain schools of Northern and Southern Vaisnavism,yet the fact
remains that the Eka-sarana-naam_dharma of Saniardeva is
conspicuous by the absence ofnuns in his monastic order as against
the existence of Kevaliyas or monks.Women were debarred?m
participating in religious gatherings of men.They,no doubt,carr.ied on
devotional chantings or hymns in the temple_courtya;d,but not
aiongside men.

Historl, stands evidence to the fact that Sankardeva had refused
to initiate kings and orthodox Brahmins,and also prohibited women
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from entering the Vaisnava monasteries. Sankardeva's declination of
ordaining women was probably based on the assumption that thcy

would not be able to concentrate whole-heartedly on Bhaktr in the

ffue sense of the term. Taking the example of Sankardeva's great

grand-daughter-in-law, Kanaklata,and Harideva's daughter,

Bhubaneswari belonging to the seventeenth century serving as heads

of their respective sub-sects,it is a mere bifurcation from the

established norm, for the latter history of Assam Vaisnavism does

not present a single case of women being ordained as disciple or
managing a Sattra. In some ofthe important Sattras, they are still
denied the right to enter the central prayer-hall. Perhaps his Kayastha
Iineage, his education in the traditional Vedic scriptures by a Brahmin
tutor, his peregrination which brought him in close contact with the
reformist trends in Hinduism associated with Sankaracharya,
Sridharswami and Kabir went a long way in influencing his religion
and philosophy. In this back-drop, the seclusion ofwomen wouid be
of greater significance than in normal circumstances. Sankardeva
had stafted preaching his faith when Tantric Devi cult was reigning
supreme.

The prevalence ofthe Devi cult does not presuppose a matriarchal
or matrilineal society. Women under such cults, as expressed by Dr.
Banikanta Kakati, had a degraded role to play. This is however, also
an indication ofthe distinct transition ofsocietv, rvherein the woman
enjoying a prominent position in society as well as sexual freedom,
shifted to one in which the woman's productive power was forcibly
incorporated into male-dominated socialorder. ln these societies. the
Devi is the iconic symbol representing the lost social, economic and
sexual independence ofwomen. In such transitional societies. women
have a ritually important place,but are politically powerless. as real
power was vested in the male king. It is within the precincts of the
changing scenario that Sankardeva's social and religious teaching
may be set. Sankardeva propagated his version of patriarchal
Hinduism amidst rhe tribal fold which emitted strons matriarchal
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influence. Politically and economically, the Ahoms witir their male_
god, Sorndeo, were vanquishing the primitive foocl-gatherers and
agriculturists and their tribal cults, including for instance, the Devi
worshiping Chutiyas,the Kacharis and the Morans. The Devi_
worshrpping Bhuyan chieftains to whom Sankardeva belonged, were
leeling the pressure from their tribal neighbors and ofthe growth of
the Ahom power Sankardeva had actually propagated patriarchal
Hinduism when the social proclivity was towards the Devi
cults.However the Tantric and Devi cult had actually objectified
women as she was made to play the role ofsexual partner in mystified
rites.The Goddess Kamakhya and the Tamreswari were respectively
the tutelary deities ofthe Khasis (which was a matriarchal society)
and ofthe Chuti,yas (which was a male-ruied yet rnatrilineal society).
So far as the upbringing ofSankardeva goes, his grand_mother sought
to execute her matriarchal hegemony and insisted on Sankardeva
receiving good education. But on the otherhand, Sankardeva,s wif-e
never shared in his spirituai concerns, or perhaps was not allowed to
do so. She might have been subjected to the traditional norms of a
farnily. There is again evidence to the fact that pre-puberty marriage
was prevalent at that time. Sankardeva's daughter was married off
at the tender age ofthirteen. Sankardeva,s father predeceasing his
mother. she had 1o follow her husband to the funeral_pyre and thus
exalted as Sati. After the demise of Sankardeva, his widowed
daughter-in-law was sought in marriage by a local potentate, which
was tantamount to the then existing social norms as widow_remaniage
was not permitted. On the other hand, Sankardeva himself married
twice.

Sankardeva as a proponent of the Bhakti cult, tried to adhere to
the liberalities of the Hindu faith. The rigidity of the caste system
was mitigated, but the caste hierarchy was not altogether done away
with. Sankardeva's niece was married to Sukhladhvaj, the brother of
the Koch king Naranarayan. premarital chastity, which \vas not the
norm in earlier tribal societies, was strictly enjoined, which would
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again inevitably mean popularizing pre-puberly marriages Widow

rel.nafriage was not permitted in order to avert the danger of

misoegenation. The economic and sexual independence ol tribal

women is totally opposed to the patriarchal code which advocates

subordination ofwomen. From the economic standpoint' \ 'omen were

privileged to have been proficient as weavers ofcotton and silk yarn,

irrespective oftheir caste and social status. Momai Tarnuli Barbarua

made it obligatory for every woman to weave an assigned amount of
yarn. In addition to spinning and weaving, women assisted their

hLrsbands in the agricultural fields, and also shouldered manifold

household responsibilities. The Assamese women were free from

the purdah-system, though the upper-class women donned tlre

Sarudaiya-Japi or Bor-Japi (or decorated sun-shade) while moving

out in public.

The Vaisnavite literature decried as wel) as eulogized the fairer

sex in their works. In his Harischandra Upakhyan, Sankardeva

epitomizes the quintessential wife for her love, cooperation, advtce

and service, but simultaneously decries the mind-enchanting beauty

of women. In all Sankardeva's writings, the association of women

with Maya is pronounced. Women are connected with the darkness

ofmaterial existence in contrast to the light ofspiritual lile Home is

deoried as Andha-Kupa or the abyss ofdarkness, women and children

are considered as obstacles as they continually remind one of the

basic needs of the material world. ln relation to the question of the

attitude towards women is therefore, the pt oblem of marriage and

celibacy. Hirnself leading the life of a Grihastha, Sankardeva ltever
extolled celibacy as a prerequisite for pLrrsuing religion, though his

writings seem to imply thus. Sankardeva had actually prescribecl

marriage as a safeguard from allurement of women and wealth but
for person s with saint ly character and natural in d ifferencc to world 11,

attraclions, celibacy was recommended, ifnot fbrced. But his disciple.
Madhabdeva followed the life of a celibate, an ideal which is lollowecl
by the Nika-Samhati ofAssam Vaisnavite nonasteries. ln the Carita
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literature, Sankardeva,s own wife is not spared for her ignorance inspirirual mafiers. Madhabdeva has to uau;."t 
", 

to uJa."r. i".ir"*aas Lord and pay obeisance as a dutiful *if" rno.ni;;;;;'"ulnmg.
L,l:1. l: "*."ir 

the famous episode in the Katha_Cu.rlCl;1;;r*"
u rsposar or rhe Uhar Jeuris (household deities) which were kept inthe kitchen by Sankardeva,s r.

awareortheractorthe,"*JJl?:r#i.lJ"rr1il1,:tH::"ff ::\.vithin the precincts of the kirchen *l'r.n'C; i; #",0"*"r,
Sankardeva,s wife justified her acrio" Uy ,"y l"g ,f,", ,i*;;;J;""",for the wellbeing of her childr
raiiedtogaingro-u;ff;';;T":;#ffi :il*:,,:'Jil.i:
and lhey evcn shoued orooer
^+L^.- i- . , rstty towards Tantric, Vamacara andwL,rsr ncterooox itrth amidst the influence of Eka-sarana_naam_
dharma. Since women were not allowetl to enter the m;;;l u* 

",even the precincts of the Sattra, there *u, no proui.ion-;il;r*
them in spirituai matters. Wo
i n i t i ated an d c o u r d ;;,;";ffJ ;::;f,:3::;JrT:l :: 

j":
allowed to stay at night, and at the ti,r. of inltiution,;;;;;;"r.
heads could not look at the face ofwotn.n, u O.oa"r, norrn"U, *rr"Oon lrorn behind a screen. In semi_mo"".ti" d"n,"r, ,"pl;r";,;",
entrance existed, and they could not panicipate in religi"r, fr.r.,ir",organized by or intended for males. There is no 

".1J. "i"r"., )"0women in general were not allowed to intermingle *,,n"rna","cangregation. There were ofcourse, certain diversiois, a, fo.inrtur,""the cases of Kanaklata and Bhubaneswa., rrl""ri"*O 
""rii".,'rvn"gLrided the dcsriny ofrheir respective sub_sects. ," ifr" p"lfii""i ni,a,heroinc. like Mula Cabharu. Jayrnati and eueen Orrr.i"r"rriri.r.O

con5picuous role in moulding the history ofAssarn. 
- * 'P'ur

Taking into consideration the
sartriya sryre does nor alow ;.lt:oll'"" 

ofciassical dancing, the

p"."ro,.'"auc.s,,n"n 
"nu"i"a,nl'l"nlT#ffi ,i.";:.l",Ji11i:

that Eka-sarana-naam_dharma exalted the *"..flip 
"i Vir"r'., ,1"Supreme Being. It remains ro say rhat Uy not admitiing *;;;;;,
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orher female counterpart ofVisnu, Shiva and Indra, Laksmi, Parvati

and Saci respectively are depicted as docile and dedicated wives.

This image of women are also etched in the Ankiya-Naat (Rukmini
Haran where Rukmini pines for her chosen husband; Parijat Haran

where the celestial wives are represented as seeking the favour of
their husbands).Thus, in Sankardeva's writings, marriage is shown
as strictly monogamous, though there is apparently no bar to the
practice of polyandry. Again, in Sankardeva's writings, the first
prototype ofa chaste wife is depicted with Radhika donning the veil,
which acts as a symbol ofa physical barier to contain the sexuality
ofwomen. Yet another prototype is the concept of Mohini, which is
an allusion to the depiction ofwomen as Maya where she is successful
in breaking the meditation of seers. ln the Hara-Mohana section of
the Kirtan, Hari in the guise of Mohini entices Hara. The Dasya
aspect which calls for complete surrender ofbody, mind and word of
the devotee to the guru emphasized by Sankarite philosophy, is a

prototypal relation between the Lord and the devotee, also between
man and woman. The Rasa Krida (or the divine dance ofthe Gopis
with Lord Krsna) is an integral pafi ofAssam Vaisnavism. But, as

interpreted by scholars, the very concept ofGopis thronging Krsna,
relegating their household chores runs contrary to the conventional
irnage ofa loyal wife. The Gopini concept prevails even today where
the congregation ofwomen for propitiating deities like Ai are called
Copini Sabah. The total oblivion ofthe Gopis to worldly t;es and
responsibilities with an attitude ofreligious ecstasy was tlie inherent
concept of Sankardeva's philosophy as expressed in his writings.
Amidst the many views as forwarded by scholars, it seems evident
that women, if viewed as part of the patriarchal society, or as the
quintesselce of chastity, seem to have been subjected to a passive
position, leaving aside the personal predilections of Sankardeva wh ile
preaching his faith. Their existence therefore seems to have been in
sublirre association with their male counterparts.fl
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I)r. Nandini Kakati

ABSTRT\T]T

. Fifteen.dil}'erent rungar spores ri. ere isolated and identitjed in thestudy carried ollt on Muga cocoons. .l.he 
yield ol spores from thecocoon was lhi highesl lollorvcri b1 NlLrga silk,varr and tn. froar"t.The count * as irighest in surrmer than tir" *.ini". ,er.o". iOJr", ,,*Asp erg i / I u.s. .i i I e r n a r ia, B i;p o ra, C e rcosporo, Dr", h,, t"rn, Muro,etc. were obscrled. ,,1.y;ergilltis u,as thc. dominant type.

INTRODUC'i.ION

Assam is onc of the traditional ai.crl * lrurc rer;culture is a part ofthe rural ec{,ii.int,!. i-he tri igin arrd .isi.r,r 
",1,., 

,rri,rr_ l, ,lU*Overy old anii rs . ntiracji: ofcaril, indusrrial der,elon,r,"r;. ;;;;;;"."is deemed to bc arr egro baseci cottage inclustry per excellence, themain end prodLr.t be ing thc r:rw silk. f he natur", *r" ,,f fl ,fr" ,""*precious rextilc fibre produced by- rhe srlk glantl olrilkr;";;;. ;;;;.,,sericu lture is a *,ell de'eloped sc i"nuc .rn thc on" f,rnA aur'i u ,;,r. o,aon the other, which involves mar
plant cultivation. silkr"o.* ,.n.i,!oj 

P'iases.of operal;on. narnell: food

sLrch as sirk reeJirrg,-,.;;;;, ;;*i:lun:;ffiilfiT:;:lt
Siil in lrrdiarr irr:lr,rlrr.ilt rsf

'":lb".x ;.;;;,; ;;;;l;:il;,iil:;il::li'"::;j::::i::l
yellow rnuga silk is the most eleganr, strong and durable which is

M icrobial Deteriotation ol M uga Silk

indigenor.rs to the North-Eastern Region in general and Assam rn

particular. Muga silkworm (Antheraea assama' Westwood) is

exclusively endemic to the North-Eastern Region of Ind ia possibly

because ofthe congenial ecoclimatic conditions prevalent around

its natural habitat. Muga culture is mainlv confined to the state of

Assanr which produces 95% ofrhe total muga raw silk The muga

silk cloth can be nominated to be called the "King of tlie Fabric"

due to its strength, durability, exquisite and elegant lustrous natural

golden colour.(Gogoi and Goswami, 1998). Muga silk is strongest

of all the natural silks. Tenacity of RMRC-VI reeled yarn of muga

silk is 5.201gld (Sengupta, et. Al. I991)thatoferi silk is 3-3 50g/d;

machine reeled tropical tasar silk is 1.8-2.562gld, oak tasar is 2.8-

3.0g/d. (Sonwalkat 1991). Moisture regain capacity ofmuga silk is

the highest ie.,30% (Choudhury. 1992) followed by 13% oferi'
l2olo in tasar and 11% in mulberry fibre (Neeru Saluja et. Al. 1993).

Due to the highest tenacity, muga silk is the strongest and most

durable among tlie natural silks. Muga silk fibre aiso has the highest

hygroscopicity and therefore, muga silk cloth is comfortable to wear

and hygienic. Thus muga silk fibre has opened up a new vista itt

various modern technologr development in addition to its use as the

best textile fi bre.

Muga culture is thus a traditional avocation of the Assamese

people. constituting an inseparable component of tlreir socio-economie

lilc and cultural heritage for centuries together. 'Ihe practices of
silkworrn rearing, reeling or spinning and weaving are the oultural
ethos ofAssamese people. The quality olsilk yarn and the cost of
prod ction ofthe thread depends on the quality ofcocoons used lbr
reeling.'l'he microbiodeterioration ofcocoons is one ofthe serious
problems all over the sericu lture-cu lt ivating countries ofthe rvorld
especially in storage olcocoons, silk yarns and the fine product i.e
the muga, eri and silk clothes. Specral attention is lnost impollant
where the clirnate is very hot and hLrmid.
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4icroorganisms growing on cocoons arc actinom)/cetes, bacteria
and fungi. These nr icroorgan isnr s multiply their number on cocoons
and other silk materials under favourat t" 

"onaitions 
oiiSOC i"l:OC

temperature and more than 80% humidity. fhese rnuitiplicaiion innumbers of lungi increases and decreases due ,u ,fr" u"g'"ir,i* unaweather condition, nature ofcocootl and source oi. contamination ot.tlre organisrns il thc arca.

Soil, air. rvater., an imr i ircrdy and so on ar.e the major sources ofcontamination ol.the etrcoon eld the other silk nr"t".l"fr. ifr. .".i_damages ofthe cocoons i.e. all layers ofcocoo, ,fr"fL J;.."f""."ri""
of the cocoon may be due to production ofspo,es pi*"r*i__a 

",n",chemical substances and alteration of *" nyarog.n i-* 
""""""*r,""ofthe me,diurn rnd inrpact on reeling p".-to.rn"un"" oi.o"oo* 

"noquality of raw silk production. The nJure 
"f 

p-p"nl", 
"i*Irr" orthe microorganisms, which cause damage to ,"*iit", una r;tlnU..nT, O:"" stLrdied in recent years. The present inu.rtigation- a"ul.with the association and deterir

and the n ne p.od,"r,. ;, ;;r:liT ;:;T ffi ij?lT;"li illiljkeeping cocoons and other rnaterials in storeroom.

MATERIALS AND METHODS :

Four pairs of'petri plates rverc prepared by filling Czapeck,s (Dox)Agar medium. one muga cocoon,_ur,", ."uring ,nigu-"J*;", );;*"
f^lr. "io a snrau piece oinr,ga cloth *e." kelt i"";.";;ir;;';,,.
patrs ol petlp{.rrcs.. The plares were jncubated at2gOCl + tOC untitgrowth appeared. The fungal colonies were 

"ount.a 
unO ia.i,n.a

by differe nt literature. (Gilman, I 95d. Tilak t 9Sr, N;irI;;;J';ilr"
procedures were done twice in a year in th" ,u,rrtrr.. a.urrr'a, *",,as in the winter season.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION :

- Du.ring the sLrmmer season, i1 reveals that l5 clifferent tvpes offungal colonies rvere recorcled in rt," p"tnptut. ;;;;;;;,;;.u;"
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cocoon. These are Aspergillus sp'' Alternaria sp ' Bl'rpora sp 
'

('et'Lospd'a sp . Cladctsporitnl sp.. CurvLlltria sp ' Dtechslera sp '

f-tt.ttu'ittnt sp.. Mucor sp , Nigntsporrt sp..I'eniciliiuttt sp , Rhizopus

sp..|'richotlcrma sp., Triclnthecium sp. and Tbruitt sp 'fhe second

sef of petriplate where after rearing cocooti was placed, showed

onll l0differcnttypcso1'lungal colotlies. In the third sel ofpetriplate

c(rnta irl;ng muga fibre, on11 5 dilferent t1'pes oltilngal colonieswere

obscrvcd. On the lourth set ofpetriplille ccrntaitliug linc product of

nrLrEa only 3 different varieties of fungal colonies were observed

narnely Aspergilltr's sp.. Cladosporlzlr sp. and Penicillium sp'

Sarnc experiments have becn done irt iire winter season also

Sciccnirrg studies in the rvintcr season revealecl that 12 different types

of iLineai colonies were recorded in the petriplate containing muga

cocoon and 8 ciiffelent types of lrungal colorlies were recorded in the

pelriplate contaiuing the cocotttr aiier rearing. 
.fhe 

third petriplate

conlaining muga fibre had otly 3 dillerent types o{'lungal colonies'
'l'he lourth petriplate containing fine product ofrnuga showed only 2

difierent t),p.s of fungal colonies Onll' 2 colonies, one from

Asptrgillus sp. and tlle other ltotn !'ettitillitrnr sp were observed in

tire lust scts of petl iplatcs.

ll !ias obs('r'\rrltl lrcrn the aL-'ct','c crpciintcttts tllat maximum

nuntbcl offiru'a! cr)lonic; rvcrc- ctrirlicci in'rhe sumnler season than

thc \iinter season. l lighcsl nunlber o1'l'trrtgiil colonies r'vere counted

frorr the petriplale corlaining nrlrga cocoon lhan the petriplate

containingllre cocoon after rearing A less numberof fungal colonies

were counte<1 lrottr the peiripiates containing the muga fibre Only 3

difl'erent varieties o lf'ungal colonies were counted frol11 the petriplates

containing fine proc{ucts of tnuga in stlmmer season ln the winter

sezLson only 1 or 2 fungal colonies are seen in the petriplates contain;ng

tnLrga fine product.

It was in agreement with the findi:rgs of Rahman, et al (2004)

and Gogoi and Co.r.ranrit I 9q8).
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ROLE OF'AIYIMAL PROTEIN RICH DIET INDEVET,opMENT oF onsopnabBar. '..
CANCER-ACASESTUDY

Bandana Deka

ABSTRACT

Oesophageal cancer is a relatively rare form ofcancer, but strmewortd areas havc a markedly higher incidence *";';;;";;";*,
cancers appcar lo bc reiated lo
one orthese r".,o,, *nJ uoiJ.::T,T:'ilffjl[ Tl,Tffl;understood which consrituents of rhe ai.i, ur. p.ot".iiu" 

""0 
*,*are risk factors for cancer. A hr

conducted to srudy the link n.,r]Tt*' 
based case-control study was

occ urrence o r oesophagea i ."#T lff ::::'# :lllT i:Tl:study no positive association b
pork. and oesophagear 

"u,,"a, 
,'"t*"ttt 

intake of poultry meat and

oesophagear .un."i,uu, ;.;;, il; li,"lj1:'l; ji"",jJj:i ;:fjand becfr Trre consumprion ofanimal protein riie,,rn 
""0,liii".emerged as protectivc factors. It is difficult 

" 
,*"*.*,i"."," 

",eggs because of d ifferent procec
e g g d i s h. rh 

" 
n, a i n g, aai e d ;; ;*:" #:: jJ, ::::f j:r:: J"T;rnutton were found to be risk fz

aware n es s a ga i n s t r h es e r"", j:JT:rt",: :T:j:?i ;T::."":ioesophageal cancer,

Key wonls : oesophageal cancer : risk faclor : animal protein :
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INTRODUCTION :

Oesophageal cancer is malignancy ofthe oesophagus. Dysphagia
(difficulty in swallowing) and odynophagia (painful swallowing) are
the most common symptoms ofoesophageal cancer. It is a relatively
rare form of canceq but some world areas have a markedly higher
incidence than others (Stewart and Kleihues, 2003). The etiology of
Oesophageal cancer remains unknown. Most cancers appear to be
related to environmental factors and the diet is one of these faclors
which appear to play a vital role (phukan er a/., 2001 ).

Dietary habits as risk factors of oesophageal cancer lrave been
studied in relation to the quantity and quality ofconsumed foodstuff.s.
Experts believe that around a third of all cancer cases are linked to
diet. But it is not fully understood which constituents ofthe diets arc
protective and which are risk factors for cancer. Scientists beiieve
that the eating habits influence the risk of cancer of the food pipe
(Wang et al., l99l).

Although smoking and chewing of tobacco as well as drinking
alcohol are considered as the major risk factors in developed countries,
it has been demonstrated that heavy drinkers and smokers do not
develop the disease (Cheng et al., 1995). Thus, even stronll
carcinogens, seemed to be secondary factors, that may have a
modifying effect on risks (Cheng et at., 1996). High incidence ol.
oesophageal cancer has also been observed in various regions where
alcohol and tobacco are prohibited for religious and other ethnic
reasons. [n these areas the dietary habits and nutrients are consitlercd
as the major contrjbutors to the occurrence of oesophageal cancer
(Kinjo et a|., 1998 and Ryuichiro et al., jgg0). Locally available
foodstuffs are implioated as risk factors for oesophageal cancer in
some geographical areas ofrhe world (Ghadirian, l9g7).

In some, recent case-control studies, it is found tliat diet rich i
foods from animal origin and poor in foods containing vitamins and
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llbcr incr.ease oesophageal cancer risk (Bravi el c/..2011). Again,
diets high in saturated fats (Anon., 1997) anii ricrrhoi ard low rn
v'.lgetiiblrs and lruits (Ahnted, 1999) have bcen a,iso.iated _q,itlr
rncreased risk lor cancer. According to Gallus and \iecchta (2(iOii)
rcd and plocessed nreat intake have becn associatecj u,ith an incr.eased
lisk of oesopiiageiil canccr r.rhile, rvhole-giairi iorrcls lrar,c bccn
associatcd witlr a decreased esophageal cancc.. risk it C,ltii,;a. lhcrc
rvas a positive association bclweeu esophageal canc:r itnil milk. soir1,.,
red mcat. and butter and an inverse relationship q,ith white neat,
iish. raw vegetables, fruits, and olive and seed oils (Bosetti cr a1..
t003).

An cxtrernely high pr.evalence of oesophrgeai carc!.f .,i,!is

observed in l,ower Assam especiaily in Kamrup district, rvhci.i: tlre
population consumes large varieties oftraditional fbods (Anon. I9g:l-
1993). An estimated 25ok of all cancer in mcn and i5!/o in n.onrcrr
u,ere in the oesophagus (Anon..20l0).'fhere are sulficicnt reasons
to investigate a case-control stud1, of risk associatcd rvitlr arrintal
protein diet, which rnay cause oesophageal cancer olthe peoplc of.
l-ower Assanr Region of North F.ast of ]nCia.

OBJEC-TIVE OF' T}IE STUDY :

Keepingthesc viers in ntind the studv has bccn cr:rdLrcird to iind
any link betwecn aninral protcin rich tli,.lt anrj the occur.elcc of
'csuplragcal carrccr irr Lu\\cr \ssatrl regi,,j).

METI{ODOLOGY

The study rvas conducted in the B Barooah Cancer Insitute.
Guu'ahati and North East Cancer Ilospital and Research Institute.
Jorabat, Guwahati. Patients with newlv diagnosed ocsophageai cancer
confirmed by histopathology were selected and inlornrecl about the
project and consent was obtained bclbre inclusion in the studv. l-hc

Rolc ofanimaj protcin rich diet in development ofoesophageal cancer j9

patients were selected from ten districts - Kamrup Metro. Kantrup.
Nalbari, Baksa, Barpeta, Bangaigaon, Chirang, Kokrajhar, Dhutrri
and Goalpara ofLower Assam region when they visited the hospita ls
lor their treatment. At the tine of investigations data were also
collected from the attendants ofthe patients (controls) selected fiorn
the close relatives ofthe patients who visited the hospilal. Two controls
were selected for each case. All eligible cases and controjs rverc
interviewed at the hospitals using a face-to-face, pre_testcd and pre_
designed, and standardized questionnaire. A total of2g0 patients alld
560 controls were finally included in this study. The study period was
from June, 2010 to June, 2012.

SI'ATISTICAL ANALYSIS :

Multiple logistic regression analysis was used to analyze the data.
The crude measurements ofassociation between single putativc risk
factors and oesophageal cancer were expressed as the OR (otld
ratio) and its 95% Cl (confidence interval) was calculated fi.onr tltc
standard error and regression co-efficient. The statistical package
used for the analysis was SPSS version 12.

RESULTS :

Risk factors according to consumption olanimal protejn, bv thc
cases, such as poultry meat, mutton, pork, beef, egg, fish ancl milk
were presented in Table I and Fig 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6. AIJ thc eatirrg
habits are categorized into following groups - non-user, lorv. ntecliunr.
high and ex-user. There was not any risk associatecl with the
consumption ofpoultry fireat (OR - 0.68, 95% CI = 0.41 _ l.j 1) anct
pork (p0.05) so far the investigation was concerned. An elevated
risk of oesophageal cancer was generally Iinked to high intake oi.
mufton (OR = 1.98,95% CI = Ll9 -3.26) and beef (OR = 2.1J.
95% CI = L0l - 4.94) (TableJ). Consumption of animal prorcins
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like fish and milk has emerged as protective factors as their p-value

was greater. But it is difficult to interpret the role ofeggs because of
different procedures adopted by people to prepare egg d ish (Table 1).

Though intake ofanimal protein like poultry rneat and pork at all

levels; mutton and beefat low and medium level did not show any

risk statistically, but it is assumed that these could be risk factor as

their odd ratio (OR) was remarkably high (Table 1 ).

Table l.: Risk factors for oesophageal cancer according to
consumption of animal proteins

Habits Case/control OR 95% CI P - value

Lolv High

Fresh poultry meat

Non-user 69/l l0

l.ow 6l/109

Medium 57/130

High 42/99

Ex-user 511112

Fresh mutton

Non-user 48/106

Low 721164

Medium 36192

High 68/16

Ex-user 56/122

1.0

0.89

0.69

0.68

0.73

1.0

0.9'7

0.86

1.98

1.01

Rel

0.56 1.41

0.44 1.10

0.41 1.r I

0.,15 1.16

Rei

0.61 1.54

0.50 1.49

Llg 326

0.62 1.66

Rel

0.67 141

0.75 1.95

0.68 298

0.65 2.10

0.686

0.130

0.129

0.t97

0.980

0.670

0.007

l.000

Fresh pork

Non-user 138D89 1.0

L,ow 6'71144 0.97

Medium 37164 121

High l5D2 1.43

Ex-user 23/41 l.l8

0.958

0 A77

0.402

0.665

llole ofanimal protein iich diet in development ofoesophageal cancer 6l

Fresh beef

Non-user 214426 1.0

Low 27nl 0.74

Medium 19149 0.76

High ,t6/14 223

Fresh fish

Non-user 18/45 1.0

Low 80/142 l4l
Medium 102/192 1.33

High 68/133 128

Ex-user 12/48 0.63

Rel

0.45 122

042 1.36

L01 4.94

Ref

0.74 2.72

0.71 252

0.6 2A9

023 1.56

Rel

0.69 1.99

0.55 l.5t

0.43 128

0.62 2.82

0.263

0.39'l

0.046

f,gg

Non-user 35167

Low '75/123

Medium 94119'l

High 561144

Ex-user 20D9

Mitk

1.0

1.17

0.91

0.74

132

0.340

0432

0.533

0.370

0.630

0.803

0.3 r9

0.550

Non-user 46nt 1.0 Ref

User 2341482 0.82 0.54 125 0.390

[,ow :occasionally; Medium : ]-3 times a week; High : more

than 3 times a v,eek

DISCUSSION :

The present investigation revealed the negative association ofthe
consumption ofpoultry meat and oesophageal cancer. The finding
was supported by the study conducted eisewhere which reported
that fiequent intake of fresh chicken was fbund to be proteclive
(Anon., 1997). An elevated risk ofoesophag€al cancer was obseryed
rvith the high intake of mutton and beef. In contrast to this Phillips
( 1975) reported the significant relative risks for oesophageal cancer
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use ofbeef, Ianrb, and combined group ofsaturated fat foods. On the
other hantl, Chiu el at (2003) found that diets h igh in red meat, eggs,
and preserved foods increased the risk ofcolon cancer in Shanghai,
China.

An investigation stated that the pork consumption among the black
residents of Washington D.C. was high and this could be one ofthe
reasons for high incidence ofoesophageal cancer among them and
found that the processing ofpork and pork products may be associated
with this disease than the pork itself (Kaul er a1.,2006). This finding
agrees with the present study where some amount of risk factor for
oesophageal cancer has been found with consumption of pork.

250
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,t00

50

0

Fig l. : Showing f'requency of fiesh mutton
consumed by case and control
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Fig 2. : Showing frequency offresh beef
consumed by case and control

Fig 3. : Showing liequency oflresh poultry
meat consumed by case and control
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Fig 5. : Showing frequency offresh fish

consumed by case and control

Fig 4. : Showing frequency offresh pork

consumed by case and control
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Fig 6. : Showing frequency ofegg and milk

consumed bY case and control
(Eg=egg: M= mlik)

CONCLUSION :

The findings added to growing consciousness that beefand muttoll

were found to be risk factors for oesophageal cancer and awareness

against these factors has to reduce the burden ofoesophageal cancer

which is one ofthe common malignancies and a grsater threat to

human population.

General public education and awareness is essential to root out

the risk associated factors in diet that are deeply rooted in food habits

of common people of Lower Assam which may lead to occurrence

of oesophageal cancer.D
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QUANTIT.{TIVE AND
TECHNIQUES IN

QUALITATTVE
RESEARCH

Arpana Nath

_ There has been l,idespread debate in recent years within rnany
ofthe sociai scielrces regarding the relative merits ;fquantitative and
qualitative strategies for research. -fhe positions taken by individual
researchers vary considerablv from those who see the two strategies
as entirely separate and based on altemative views ofthe worldl to
those, who are happy to mix these strategies within their research
projects. For. example, Bryman (l9gg) argued for a ,best of both
worlds' approach and suggested that qualitative and quantitative
approaches should be corrbined. Hughes ( 1997), nevertheless wams
that such technicist solutions underestimate the politjcs of Iegitimacy
tirat are associated rvith choioe ofmethods. In panicular, quuln*i,uriua
approaches irave been seen as more scientific and objective.

Quantitative rescarch consists ofthose studies in which the dala
concerned can bd anaiysed in tenns ofnumbers. Research can also
be qualitatir.c. that is, it can describe events, persons and so forth
scientifically without the use ofnumerical data, euantitative research
is based more directly on its original plans and its results are mor€
readily analysed and interpreted. eualitative research is more open
and responsive ro its subject. Both types of research are valid and
useful- 'l'hey are not mutually exclusive. It is possible for a single
investigation to use both methods. (Best and Khan, l9g9_90)

Qualitative research is hardeq more stressful antl more tim€

Quantitative and Qualitative Techniqucs in Research 69

coflsuming than other type. Qualitative research is oniy suitable for

people who care about it, take it seriouslv and ale prcpared for coln-

mitlnent.

Quantitative research is,as the te(m suggests, concerned with

the collection and analysis ofdata in numeric form lt tends to em-

phasize relatively large scale and representative sels of data and is

often. falsely in our vierv, presented or perceived as bcing about the

gathering of'facts'. Qualitative research on the othcr irand, is con-

ccmcd rvith collecting and analyzing inlormation in as many forms'

chiefly non-numeric, as possiblc lttendsto foctls onexploring' inas

rnuch detail as possible. smaller numbets of instances or examples

u hich are secn as [.reing intercsting or illurninating' and airrls to achieve

'depth' rather than 'breadth'. (Bla\ter- l lLrghes and Tight' 1996:61 )

Research is a s-vstelralic illvestigalion to llnd answers to a

problem. Research in professionel sociai scicnoe areas' like research

in other subjects. has generalll- lollowed the traditional objective

scicnt iflc r.nethod. Since the I 96{)s. ilora ever. a 'rlrong move towards

a more qLtalitative. naturalistic an(l siil'ji:r:tive approach lias left social

science research clivided bet',rcen 1\\'o ccmpcting lncthods: the

scienlitic empirical tladitinn. and the naturalistic phetromenological

nrodc. In the scicntilrc rnethod. (llrlintit:itivt: iesearch metbods are

emploved in an attdmpt to cstablish gcnet al laws or principles Such a

scientific approach is ollen termed nolnothetic and assumes social

reality is objective and ertcrnal to tlre individual The naturalistic

approach to research emphasises the importance of the subjective

experience ofindividuals. rvith a iircus on qualitative analysis Social

reality is regarded as a creation of individual consciousness, with

meaning and the evaluatio ofcvents see n as a personal and subjective

construction. Such a focus on the individual case rather than general

law making is termed an ideographic approach (Burns' 2000:3)
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FEATURES OF QUALITATIVE AND
RESEARCH

QUANTITATIVE

"There's no such th ing as qualita-
tive data. Everything is either 1 or
0" -Fred Kerlinger.

The aim is to classify features,
count them. and construct statis-
tical models in an attempt to ex-
plain what is observed.

Researcher knows clearly in ad-
vance what he/she is Jooking for.

Recommended during latter
phases of research projects.

All aspects ofthe study are care-
fully designed before data is col-
lected.

Researcher uses tools, such as
questionnaires or equ ipments to
collect numerical data.

Data is in the form of numbers
and statistics.

Objective , seeks p rec ise
measurement & analysis oftarget
concepts, e.g. uses surveys,
questionnaires etc.

Quantitative data is more effi-
cient, able to test hypotheses, but
may nt iss contextual detail.

"All research ultimately has a
qualitative grounding,, - Donald
Canpbell.

The aim is a complete detailed
description.

Res earc lr er may only know
roughly in advance what he/she
is looking for
Recommended during earlier
phases of research projects.

The design emerges as the study
unfolds-

Researcher is the data gathering
instrument.

Data is in the form ofwords, pic-
tures or obiects.

Sub.jective - individual's interpre-
tation of events is impoftant e.g.
uses participant observation, in_
depth interviews etc.

Qualitative data is more rich, time
consuming and less able to be gen-
eralized.

Quantitative and Qualitative Techniques in Research 1l

(The TWo quotes are from Miles & Hutrerman (1994' P'40)

aualitative Data Analysis)

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITAIIVE TECHNIQUES

IN RESEARCH

Researcher tends to remain ob-

jectively seParated from the sub-

.iect matter.

Quantitative

Assumptions:

. Social facts have an objcc-

tive realitY,

. PriInacy of meihod

. Variables can be identified
and relationshiPs measured'

. Elic (outsidor's Point of view)

Objcctive/PurPose:

. To quanti! data and generalize

results from a sample to the Poptl-

lati()n ofinterest.

'Tb measure the incidence of
various views and opinions in a

chosen sample

. Somet imes followed b1-'

qualitative researclr which is used

to explore some findings further'

Sample:

' UsuallY a large number ofcases

Researcher tends to become sub-

jectively immersed in the subject

matter

Qualitative

AssumPtions:

. Reality is socially constructed'

. PrirnacY of subject matter'

. Variables are complex, interwo-

ven and dilficult to measure'

. Emic (insider's Point ofview)

C)bi ective/PurPose:

. fi' gnitr rlt ttndtrstandingolun-
derlr irtc rcasonr and lnolivations'

.To provide insides into the

settins of a

problirn. gt'nerat ing ideas and/or

hypothesis for later qualltaflve

research.

. To uncover Prevalent trends in

thought and oPinion'

Sample:

. UsuallY a small number of non-

representative cases. Respondents
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representing the population
rnterest. Randomly selected
respondents.

Data Collectionr

. Structured techniques suclr
as online questionnaires, on
street or telephone interviews.

Data analysis:

HARMONY/'fIr{it

selected to fulfill a given quota.

Data Coll€ction:

. Unstructured or semi-structured
techniques eg. Individual depth inter_
vlews or group discussions.

I)ata Analysis:

Non-statistical

F xploralor] and/or invest igal ive.
Findings are not conclusive a.-nd can
nol be used to nrake gene ra lizatiolrs
about the population of interest. De_
lelop an initial understanding and

. 
sound basc lor further dec ision mak_

tng.

Researcher Role:
. Personai irrvolvernenl and partial_

irv

. Statisticaldata is usualiv in
the form oftabu lation. Findinss
are conc Ius ivc and ,.,1_
ally descriptive in nature.

Outcome:

. Used to recommend a final
course of action.

Researche r
. Detachment and impallialit]:
. Objective portrayal.

. Empathic understarding.

QUANTITATIVE APPRO.dCHES :

Strengths:

. Precision - through quantitative and reliabie measurement.. Control - through sampling and design.
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. Ability to produce causality statement, through the use of con-

trolled experiments.

. Statistical techniques allow for sophisticated analysis.

. Replicable.

Limitations:

. Because ofthe complexity ofhuman experience it is difficult to
rule out or control all the variables.

. Because ofhuman agency people do not all respond in the same

ways as inert matter in the physical sciences.

. Its mechanistic ethos tends to exclude notions offreedom. clroice

and moral responsibility.

. Quantification can become an end in itself.

. [t fails to take account of people's unique ability to interpret their
experiences, construct their own meanings and act on these.

. It leads to the assumptions that facts are true and the same for all
people ofall the time.

. lt is not totally objective because the researcher is subjectively
involved in the very choice ofa problem as worthy of invesligation
and in the interpretation ofthe results,

QUALITATIVE APPROACHES

Sl re ngths:

' Because ofclose researcher involvement, the researcher gains
an insider's view ofthe field. This allows the researclrer to find is-
sues that are often missed by the scientific, more positivistic enqLri-
ries.

' Qualitative descriptions can play the impoftant role ofsuggesting
Possible relationships, causes, effects and dynamic processes.

' Because statistics are not used, but rather qualitative researcl'l
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uses a more descriptive, narrative style, this research might be ofparticular benefit to the practitioner as she or he could tum t'o qualita_
tive reports in order to examine forms ofknowleOg" ti,ut ,rigni oit 

"r_wise be unavailable, thereby gaining new insight.
. Qualitative research adds flesh and blood to social analysis.

Limitafions:

- 
. The problem ofadequate validity or reliability is a major criticism.

Because ofthe subjective nature ofqualitative data *jlr, origln in
single contexts, it is difficult to apply conventional standaris of
reliability and validity.

. 
-Contexts, 

situations, events, conditions and interactions cannot be
replicated to any extend nor can generalizations be made to a rvider
context than the one studied with any confidence.

. The tirne req u ired for data coilection, analys is and interpretation is
lengthy.

. Researcher's presence has a profound effect on the subject of
study.

. Issues of anonymity and confidentiality present problenrs when
selecting findings.

. The viewpoints of both researcher and participants have to be
identified and elucidated because ofissues ofbias.

SIMILARITIES BETWEEN QUALITATIVE AND QUANTI.TATIVE APPROACHES TO SOCIAL RESEARCTT
. Whilst quantitative research may be mostly used for t

it can also be used for exploring an area and generating
and theory,

r theory
.s is

. Similarly qualitative research can be used for testing hypothesis
and theories even though it is mostly used fo, tt 

"ory 
g"n'.rat;on.

. Qualitative data often includes quantification (eg. Statenlents such
as more than, less than, most as well as specific nLrmbers).
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. Quantitative (i.e. questionnaire) approaches can collect qualita-
tive data through open ended questions.

. The underlying philosophical positions are not necessarily so dis-
tinct as the stereotypes suggest.

Although some social science researchers (Lincoln & Guba, 1985;

Schwandt, 1989) perceive qualitative and quantitative approaches as

incompatible, others (Patton, 1990; Reichardt & Cook, I 979) beiieve
that the skilled researcher can successfully combine ap-
proaches. The argument usually becomes muddled because one party

argues from the underlying philosophical nature of each paradigm.
and the other focuses on the apparent compatibility ofthe research

methods, enjoying the rewards ofboth numbers and words. Be-

cause the positivists and the interpretativist paradigms rest on differ-
ent assumptions about the nature ofthe world, they require different
instruments and procedures to find the type of data desired. This
does not mean, however, that the positiv ist never uses interv iews nor
that the interpretativist never uses a suwey. They may, but such meth-

ods are supplementary, not dominant. Different approaches allorv us

to know and understand different things about the world. Nonethe-

less, people tend to adhere to the methodologv that is most consonalrt
with their socialized world view. Q
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SEMANTIC DIFFICULTY OF ENGLISH
VOCABULARY : A PEDAGOGICAL

PERSPECTIVE

Dr, Anima Baishya

ABSTRACT ;

Vocabulary is central to language and is ofgreat significance to
language learners. As Assamese medium learners of English do

not get enough exposure to English, they tend to encounter several

problerns or difficulties in learning the min imal unit of language that

is word. As basic level iearners, they face di{ficulties in articulating
proper pronunciation, perceiving correct spelling, gain faulty
knowledge ofword structure, as well as confusions arising out of
identical lexical items that have different meanings. All these

problems faced by the student community motivated us to choose

the present topic to explore the pedagogical issues of English

vocabulary items.

I.1. INTRODUCTION :

We will deal with the problematic areas confronted by basic level

Assamese medium students ftom the point ofview of semanlics.'[cr

understand a word fully entails thar the second language learner tnust

knou,not only what it refers to, but also rvhere the boundaries arc

that separate it from words ofrelated meanings. Hower,cr,ourstudl
will restrict to the problematic areas that arise out of meatting and

serrse relationships, considering the subjects being thc basic lcvel
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,Assarnese mediunt learners. We will not discuss lhe problem areas
created out ofcollocation, multiword verbs and other aspects related
to lexical semantics.

Comparing the fbreign language vocabulary with that ofthe native
language. Roben Lado (1957) has located the following difficulties
and dif'fi culty pattents:

a)Similar in form bLrt different in meaning
b) Similar in meaing but different in fbrm
c) Dilferent in form and in meanilrg

d) Different in their types ofconstruction
e) Similar in prirnary meanings but different in conllotations
l)Similar in meanings but with restrictions in distribution

I.2. PROBLEM OCCURS DUE TO Rf,LATED MEANINGS :

If we have to consider words fiom related meanings from the
point ofvierv of problematic areas then we have to keepln mind the
context, That is , a group ofwords which shares a general sense and
so may be interchangeable in a limited number ofcontexts. but ifwe
consider the words with a closer inspection , we will have the idea
that there is some degree of difference in the words regarding
conceptual mean ing wh ich causes problem for the Assa,rar. laurn"..
of English as due to proper lack of knowledge of the usage, they
contiont difficulty in learning the rvords . For example, in thi words
's ink' and ' basin, , many a time it is seen that Assamese leamers of
English don't use the word .sink'to wash dishes and panes in the
kitchen .lnstead they use the word ,basin' which is actually found in
bathrooms and used for personal hygiene. Conceptual ,ynonyrrty o.
partial conceptual svnonynry thus poses problems for the Asiamese
Iearncrs. In this regard, .increasc/extend/expand,are 

the examples
ofpartial synonymy. All the three words mean a sense ofenlargement,
though all the three have three different conceptLtal rneaningl rvhich
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arc also to be taken care of. Here the contusiolt occurs .lt is just

because in Assamese, there are no separate words used in order to

shorv the notion of,enlargement: enlargement of size, enlargement of
quantity and enlargement ofvolume; only one word stands for all the

three meanings in Assamese.

Sirnilarly, 'broad'and 'wide'have related meanings, but they are

not absolutely synonymous. They are context ,restricted synonyml,
(Lyons, l98l:149). It is very difficult foranAssamese medium leamer
ol'English to know u'hen there is and when there is not a difference
ofmeaning. This is because leamers learn the lvord forms and the
rneanings, but confuse which form goes with which meanings, a

phenomenon that is known as 'crossassoc iation' . Crossassociation
is a genuine problem for the Assamese learners of English. Perhaps

as much as 25 percent of similar words initially taught together are

crossassociated (Nation, I 990).

lJ. PROBMM OCCL,R,S DUE TO DIF'FERENT MEANINGS :

Regarding the problem areas caused due to dilferent meanings of
rvords stand in front ofthe Assamese Iearners ofEnglish, we have to
consider the words from the point of homonyrny. polysem) and
antonymy.

1.3.1. Homonyms are the words that are homophones as lvell as

homographs and these create problems for the Assamese medium
learners ofEnglish. This will be discussed as the following:

a) Separate lexeme which have the same spellitrg and same
pronunciation, but different meanings. For example,

left (opposite of right) / left (past tense of'leave')
bank(edge ofa river) / bank (a financial institurion)

b) Separale lexeme which have the same spelling irrespective
of pronunciation, but dift'erent rneanings. For exarrple,
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\viltd (air in rnotion) / rvind (to move something in a
twisting rnanner)

tcar ( pull somerhing sharply to pieces) / tear (drop of salty
water coming
down from the
eye)

c) Separate lexeme which have same pronunciation irrespective
olspel I in g, but diff'erent meanin gs, For example,

Semantic Diffrculty ofEnglish Vocabulary :A pcdagogictl lcrspecti\,c gl

antonyms that we have in English as our intention is not to do so.

When we consider opposite nreanings of words fiom the tltt'ficu lty
point of view in ordcr to acquir.c. we have to corrsider relatiorral
antonyms (Palmeq 1981 :98) or rather oonver.ses (l,yons , 1968:467).
These are pairs in rvhich one describes a relationship between two
objects, and the other describes thc same relationship rr hen the trlo
objects are reversed . However it is found that Assanrese learners
of English have confusion regarding the actions that represent
relational antonyms in the following pairs ofwords:

buy- sell

push - pull

lend borrow

exit - entry

debit- credit

debtor creditor

According to Nation (1982) , new items are better retajned il
unrelated in meaning while new words sharing l'eatures ofmeanirg
are Iikely to be cont'used, Although organization can facilitate leant ing,
teach ing similar or related words together can be counter-pr oductive.
ln addition to Iearn the meanings ofthe trvo words, learners have the
additional burden ofkeeping them separare. Higa (1963) found rhat
words which were stronglv associatcd with each other, such as

antonyms, were more dilficult to learn togerher than lvords which
Irad weak connections or no relationship at all. Crossassociation is a
genLrine problem for the Assamese learners of English as far as

antonvms are concerned. Antonyms are par.ticLilarly prone to
crossassociation as because they tend to be taught in pairs.
IntLritively it seems a good reason r.vhy words of related nean ings or
antonyms are taught together as the learners can see the distinction
betrveen them and acquire a reasonably oonrplete idea of a defined
area ofmeaning. In order to avoid crossassociation it is desirable ro

hour I
right /

our
write

.. .1,3,2. 
Polysenl though sirnilar to homonymy in sotrle aspects,

dif'fers lt'om homonymy in the sense that homonyms are two ormore
rvolds having the same *ritten or spoken form. A polysem ic word on
the other hand, is a single word form with several different but closely
rclated meanings .Flowever our rrain concern is not to demarcate
the line between them, but to discuss how these mean ing differences
pose problenrs in front ofAssamese learners of English and to what
extent. For example,

head

mouth

: (i) part ofthe body

( ii) head ofthe famity

; (i) opening thr.ough which we take in food
(ii) opening ofa river.

That is these rvords have primary meanings and also oite or more
secondarl, nteanings. The secondary meanings are mctaphorical
L \lc siu \ ol tlreir primary nreanings.

1.3.J. As 1-ar as d iflerent mean ings are conccrned, opposite words
alsLr rnake confusior. but we have to look into as to what extent. Bul
sincc at tlte same time as there are linrited stosk of rvor.ds that
Assamese meclium learners are arvare of, the probiern arises how to
consjder this ? Here we rvill not discuss each and every types of

J
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teach the most frequent or useful word ofa pair first and only after it
is well established, and then its partner has to be introdLrced.

Horveveq it has becn shorvn by various writers (Channell, 19g I ;
Neuner, 1992) that suggest teaching rvords in lexical sets as for the
following reasons

' It requires lcss learning to iearn words in a se(Neuner, i992);
' It becontes easicr to retrieve relateil rvorr:ls fronr memory;
' It helps learners see how knowledge can be organized
(Dunba1t 992);

' It ret'lects the way such information is stored in the brain; and
' It makes the meanings of wor.ds clear.er by looking at how they
are related and how they tliflbr lrom other words in the set.

Opposing to this, learning related words irr sets is not a good idea
for initial learner of English as there is possibilit_v ofoccurrence of
lexical interl'crence. The errors usually occur between related words
when second language Iearners ol English are acquiring related
vocabulary although initially learning related words together (e.g.,
parts ofthe body) was easier than learning a set of unrelated words
(Schnerder. I lealy and Bounre. l99g).

I.3.4. INTERFERENCE AS A PROBLEM AREA
The notion of, interference' generally refers to ,,the errors a speaker

introcluces into one language as a result olcontact with anothcr
language; also callcd negative tralrsler____. l.he most common souroc
oferror is in the process of learrring a lorcign language. where the
native tongue interferes: but interf'erence may occur in other contact
situations (as in multilingualism)" (Crystai. I 997: i 99-200).

It has been an estabiished fact that interference between items
was regarded as one ofthe major causes offorgefling (Higa, 1963).
The principle behind lexical interference is that iftrvo or rriore items
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share some strongly related col.nnton f'ealures and they are learned
together at the same time, the similar leatures make them strongly
associated with each otheq and the di{ferences interfere witir each

other. Based on Nation's Input/ output diagram of interfbrence
between pair ofoppr:sites for Japanese leamers of F,nglisli, it can be
sholvn diagrammatically as the fbllou'ing:

In put/orrtput Diagram

'Ihe black box in the diagrarr ieprcscnts thc learncr's brain, where
rve can directly obserye the input and output. 'l'he intemal processing
ofthe brain cannot be directly seen, so it rs tl,pically represented by
the black box.*Asterisks indicatc that what lollows in not scnanticall\
c0rrect.

Similarly. the 'principle of interfercnce' applies to lirrrral
similarities as well. In this regard rve can mention the aspect of
synforms , Syrrforms are word pairs or groups of words rvith similar

push- use lbrce to
move something from
oneself +

pull- use force to
mo ve something towards
oneself --;'

push- us€ lorce t0
move something from
onesell -9
*push- use l'orce to
lnove something from
onesell >

*pull- usc lbrce to
move somcthing towards
onesell --y

pu ll- use force to
move something towards
oneself --y

Interference between pair of opposites for Assamese
learners of English
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(though not identical) sound, script, or morphology, which leamers
tend to confuse. If "effect" and "affect" are taught together, they
are likeiy to become cross-associated in the learner's mind. The
students should no1 be taught several new synforms together; inst€ad,
the students practice them after all members of the pair or group
have been encountered individr.rally.

2,I. PEDAGOGICAL PERSPECTIVE :

Form teaching ofa word should precede presentation ofmeanings.
Teaching of forms and concepts should be separated. As the mental
processing ofthe basic levelAssamese medium ieamers is very Ihnited
and when focus of leaming is on form, meaning will not be attended
to and vice-versa. After drawing attention to the form, the teacher
can quickly give the meaning by:

a) using an Assamese translation, if it is an abstract concept.

b) using a known English synonym ora simple definition in English

c) showing an object or picture

d) giving quick demonstration

e) drawing a simple picture or diagram

f) breaking the word into parts and giving the meaning ofthe parts

and the whole word ( the word part strategy)

g) giving several example sentences with the word in context to
show the meaning

h) commenting on the underlying meaning ofthe word and other
references.

2,1,1. The teacher should use translation j ud icior.r sly with words
especially abstract words that have an exact equivalent in Assamese
in order to teach meaning especially in early stages of leaming.
Translation is justifi able for explaining conceptual similarity of the
words so that the distinction befween them is clearlv drawn instead
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of lengthy and possibly futile explanations for lower level learners

The teacher should be accustomed to group items together by

synonymy, hyponymyJ antonymy, and other types of sense relations

so that learners can understand semantic boundaries tllat separate

lexical items.

a) The teacher should make students incorporate new words

into Iangrage that is already knorvn by similarit)' ofmeaning

features (e.g., pretty, beautiful);by lexical relatiotrs :

synonyms ( shallow, superficial) ,antonyms(cry' laugh),

subordinates( animal, cat), superordinate and collyponyms

(vehicle, car, train)

b) Thc teacher sliould make students interact with words

c) The teacher should make students use the mental

processing.

d)'lhe teacher should avoid teaching similar words at the

same time (e.g. push, pull; affect, effect) .He should teach

the most frequent or useful word of a pair first and after it is

rvell established,tircn irltroduce its paLtner(e.g. deep,

slralkl.v).

I'he teacher sltould enhancc students' motivation by setting

vocabulary learning goals which state that goals are seen as important

and possible to acirieve. Settillg specific goals (e g., I will learn 10

rvords per week) are preferred to general ones (e.g., I will improve

my English) as specific goals lead to higher performance

3.I. SUMMARY :

From the foregoing discussion, it can be inferred that there is a

need to increase the differences between the items so that it can

decrease the strength o1'the association between them, thus reducing

the chance of interference. Civen the items itr contrast to each other

can clarify their differences in meaning and use, but this contrast

should nol occur untilone or both ofthem are firmly established'
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Where interference does occur, it considerably increases learning
difTiculty. Ifthe interference effect is large, then teaohers and learners
need to try to reduce the possibility of interference in a variety of
ways such as drill, rote learning etc. E
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Chandrama Kalita

ABSTRACT

In the present investigation the ac conductivity was measured
with the help of l_CR nreter of Muga and Eri fibres and it was found
the conductivity of Erj at room tempcrature is 6.23x l0r and for Muga6.0lxl0r.

INTRODUCTTON :

S ilk cuiturc is a tt.aditional cottage industr),rootcil in the Iife arrd
culture olAssant. Sericullure i

and non-mi rberrv si r.vorrn 
",,,;,1]iil ;:;::1ff j:, 

"::T:,H]and oak-tassar. Errtli and muga silks are consitlered to be of
indigenorrs origirr and tbund onll in Assant and the foot_hiils ot.
Meglta Ia-r L OaL-rar:lr culru'c ls a reccltI introductiorr in some
lem perate zones of No|theastcrr
con,nrerc iar prospect of rvh ich J;::;:';::::illl:i: Til Hl:
lras airvays renrainccl a subsidiary occupation of lndo_Mongoloid and
Tibeto-Burrnan ethnic groups ofthe Brahmaputa valle; (i.e.;he
Assam plains) and the ad.jacent ht il areas. It is carried oLrr traaitionatty
by the rural ancl h.ibal rvornenlbik in their leisur.c lrours. Endi silkworrn

STUDY OFAC CONDUCTIVITY OFMUGA
AND ERI FIBRES

Study ofAcconductivity of Muga and Eri Fibres 89

(Philosamis ricini) derives its name from the castor oilplant (Ric inus

comrnunis) called 'cra' in Assamese, on which it is usually fed, [:ndr

cocoon is open at one end for rvhich the silk does not form into a

continuous filament. Hence, the cosoon is spun not reeled. l-he coarse.

durable endi cloth is regarded as the silk of the poor .The status o1'

endi clothes in the folk life ofAssarn can easily be gauged fionr an

old Assamese proverb, dair pani. erir kani. which implies that u'hile

curd cools, endi cloth rvarms up a person.

Muga worm (Antheraea assama) is basically a rvild variety. It is

commonly fed on som (Persea bombycina) tree in lJpper Assarn

and sualu (Litsea monopetela) in Lower Assam. Me.iankari (l.,ittsea

cubeba), pan chapa (Magnolia sphenocarpa) dighlati (Listsea

salicifolia) are secondary host plants. Muga silk in general is rich

golden yellow or light brown in co lour depcnding on the host p lant

on wlrich the worms are fed and the season. Most ol tlre cocoons

are purchased ultiuralely by the traders of Sualkuchi (in Kamrup

district of Lowel Assatn) where commercial reeling anrl rleaving

are done almost as a nonopoly. Though the bLrlk of thc rcaring is

done in Upper Assam, the womenfolk thcre reel a ver)' small qtrantitl

olcocoon to utilize in their looms fbr household use. The tuost

impoftant Muga cocoon rearing village s lie in LakJrirnpLrr. Dibrugarh.

Sibsagar and Jorhat dislricts. The items ofdress madc out ol'tnuga

are Assamese ',vomen's apparels like riha, mekhela, chadar, sat ee

and wrapper. Mulberry silk industry in Assarr is also prett)' ancicnt

The climate condition ofAssam is favoulable for mulberry cttlture.

Mulberry silk locally called 'pat'. is produced by a silkrvorm knolvtl

as Bombyx nrori, which feeds solely on rnulberry (Morus inclica)

leaves. Hence, the name of the silk. The mulberry yaLn reeled b1

the rural lolk is prinarily meant for domestic consumption 'l'he

L
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commercial weavers purchase every year about 25,000 kg oftwisted
mulberry silk from Karnataka. Mulberry silk is light and cool, has
sheen and is strong; delicate and resilient. It is used in Assam primarily
for manufacturing items ofdress such as mekhela, chada., .ihu, ,_"",
men's wrapper, dhoti and upper garment.

CONDUCTIVITY OF POLYMERS :

The electrical conductivity ofpolymeric materials depends on the
presence offree ions not connected with the molecules. The molecules
chain proper does not participate in the transfer ofelectric charges.
Therefore, the conductivity of polymers depends largely on the
presence of low molecular mass impurities that can serve as souroes
of ions. The chemical constitution has only an indirect effect on the
mobiiity of the ions.

MATERIALS:

Sample for experiment is supplied from Sualkuchi and Ramdia

CHARACTERISATION :

Using the LCR meter the data of fourteen parameters such as
lzl,lYl, q, Rp (DCR), Rs(ESR, DCR), G, X, B, Lp, Ls, Cp, Cs, D
(tand) and Q can be measured at different temperatures.

RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS :

AC conductivity is related with dielectric constant and loss of
tangent and it is measured in the frequency range 50 Hz to 1 MHz
at different temperatures using the formula

" .lc =2nf tan 6tocl
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DIELECTRIC CONSTANT :

A dielectric material is characterized by its dielectric constant and

dielectric loss, both of which are functions of frequency and

temperature. This dielectuic constant is the ratio ofthe strength ofan

electric field in vacuum to that in the dielectric. It is also measured

with the help of formula t\ =ctlAeo where c is capacitance, t is

thinness, A is area ofthe flat surface, eo is permitivity offree space

(eo = 8.55 * lo-''o'" )

Since, the dielectric constant is not a constant, it is frequently

called the 'dielectric permitivity'. The relative dielectric constant which

is ratio e/eo (where eo is the dielectric constant offree space) is

the one commonly used. When variation of dielectric constant with

frequency occurs, the symbol is commonly primed as e '

Measurements of the dielectric properties of a material give

information about the configurational behaviour ofthe dielectric.

Table -1

Dielectric Constant of Eri

log f 303 343 363 383

2 84.57 17.5605 153.73 61.t47 145.34

3 54.45 64.29 65.09 65.064 65.63

4 29.44 36.4 35.69 36.7 | 3b. /

5 56.71 54.34 55.4214 s5.92 s 5.45

6 100.383 r 00.1 5 r 00.54 100.57 I 100.59
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Dielectric constant of Eri fibre
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Fig. No. I

Table- 2

Dielectric constant of Muga fibre

303 )zs 343 363 383
2 0.91396 0.76207 0.79462 L67 569 0.62528

3 0.4421 0.41733 0.40363 0.40679 0.40824

4 0.1946 0.1771 0.16952 0.18668 0.I 864

5 0.0934s 0.09558 0.09461 0.09355 0.09706

6 0.0488 r 0.04576 0.044 0.052234 0.05525
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Dielectric constant of Muga 0bre

23450
krs f

L

Fig. No. 2

The dielectric constant is high in the lower frequency region and

decreases continuously with increase in frequency and increase with

temperature. In the lower frequency region the dielectric constant is

high due to the combination of all the polarizations such as electric,

ionic, dipolar and space. The low value ofdielectric constant at higher

frequencies may be due to the loss ofsignificance ofthese po larization s

gradually.

DIELECTRIC LOSS :

The electrons in a dielectric cannot generally leave the atoms or

molecules to which they are bound. An extemal electric fields applied

to the material by means of condenser plates can, however, cause

relative displacements of the electrons and atomic nuclei, thus

polarising the atoms. The loss tangent tan (D) in the frequency range

c5
c4o

.93

6
-Ell
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50 Hz to 1 MHz at different temperature was taken
using LCD meter.

Value of dielectric loss of Muga fibre

1.8

1.6

t.1

1.2

I

0.8

0.6

0.4

o.2

0

from the data

E
b0

6

E

Tabel-3

log f 303 JZt 343 JOJ

*r*
383

0.62528
2 0.91396 0.76207 0.79462

3 0.4421 0.41733 0.40363 0.40679 0.40824
4 0.1946 0.1777 0.16952 0. 18668 0.1864
5 0.09345 0.09558 0.09461 0,09355 0.09706
6 0.04881 0.04576 0.044 0.052234 0.05525

Iog f

Fig. No. 3
Fig. No. 4.
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Table- 4

Value ofthe.dielectric loss ofEri fibre

log f 303 Jt) 343 363 383

2 1.32499 0.73499 0.64854 I .31363 0.75 5 86

3 0.39878 0.39809 0.3891 I 0.40058 0.38369

4 0.18297 0.t6167 0.1192 0.19627 0.r916

5 0.0899 0.08873 0.093 0.09079 0.09842

6 0.04506 0.04659 0.04244 0.04197 0.04013

Loss tangent ofEri fibr€

1.4

t.2

I -+303
--+-323

+-343
++463
--r-383

bo,
E
1 0.6

F 
o.o

0.2

0

log f

\
\
I

\\
\

\
\"\..
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.- From the figure it is er idenr that the loss rangent is low at higherlrequencies. This can be attrihrr
rhe possibitity of usins th.t.t:jo-:'pt:ior,optical 

qualitv and

applicarionsllo). (r'! samples for higher frequency

STUDY OFAC CONDUCTIVTTY OF FIBRES :
AC CONDUCTIVITY OF ERI :

HARMONY/'FrqTt

Conductivity of eri fibre i
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Table -5

303 )zt 343 363 383

6.118-07
1 6.238-07 t.298-11 5.54E-07 1.07E-06
3 ],2tE-06 1.428-06 l.4l E-06 1.45E-06 1.40E-08
4 2.99E-06 3.278-06 3.55E-06 4.00F.07 3.91E-06
5 2.84E-05 2.68E-05 2.86E-0s 2.82E-0s 3.05E-0s
6 2.5 iE-04 2.59E-04 3.24E-03 2.35E-04 2.248-04

Fig No-5

Table -6

log f 303 323 343 tot 383

2 6.10E-07 1.71F-07 4.75F-07 4.43E-07 4.89E-07

3 1.248-06 1 .l0E-06 1.07E-06 9.57E-06 l.l lE-06

4 2.9tE-06 2.478-06 2.42F,-06 2.658-06 2.72E-06

5 2.56E-05 2.638-05 2.608-05 2.518-05 2.688-05

6 2.548-04 2.38E-04 2.69E-04 2.028-03 2.73F-04

Study ofAcconductivity of Muga and Eri Fibres

AC CONDUCTIVITY OF MUGA:

Conductf ity of Muga fibre

--r-- 303

---r- 1)'l

--+- J+ J

--x- 363

---x- 3 8l--

log f

FigNo-6

From the figure it is evident that the ac conductivity increases

9'7

o
!
o
(J

2.508-03

2.008-03

1.50E-03

1.008-03

5.00E-04

0.00E+00

-5.00E-04
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continuously with frequency and increase with temperature. At higher
temperature the increase conductivity could be due to the reduction
in the space charge polarization( I I ).

The conductivity of Eri at room temperature is more than Muga.
The loss of tangent of Eri is more than Muga silk and the dielectric
constant ofNluga is nrore than Eri.

The conductivity d iagram is similar with other silk which indicates
that Muga and Eri shorv sirn jlar conductivity with other silk. D
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NANOCRYSTALLINE II-VI
SEMICONDUCTOR: ZNS

Dr. Utpala Baishya

Among the ll-VI semiconductors, ZrrS has received wide aftention
because oftheir immense application potentials in Iighiemil;ft*,
ll:"."^,]::::::"nt devices,. photovottaic a*;"",,-i"s".,1 .l"er"
crecrron rransrsrors as well as biological labelling and diagnosti"s 1l_41. The properties ofZnS in its nano fbrm aiff"", ,;g"ii,;"nrl; f-,those of their^bulk counterparts. AIso, the speiific stru"tr.al
cn aracten stic of nanomateria ls is known to brr ng d istinct performance
different fiom their bulk form. Considerabf"-.u"."rr"i t uu"'i""nachieved in the synthesis of some well_known structures of ZnS,such as nanospheres, nanobelts, nanoribons, nanorods, nuno*i."r,
nanosheets, core/shell nanocrystals [5_g] and * 

"". 
if,"'i""'i, u,now well acc laimed rhat many physical pioperties ofthe,"*.f"1 ,"nano form are size. shape and structure dependent. ZnS forrns t*ostructural porymorphs, hexagonar wurtzite (ress stabre forml""J""ui"

llatelitl 
(morc slablc forrn). wunzite z"s i, r"r. J.riiuiilro.

rrs opltcat propcnies than the sphalerire one. ZnS has the hishestoano gap among all Il_Vl compounds. Owing to wide band-gapvalue, ZnS can be used for lbbrrcatron of optoelectronic devicessuch as blue light emitting diodes, electrolumi;;;;O*;r,
electro-optic modularor. optical coating and espec;^f f V pfr"r"""i,";"
oevlces. such as solar cell and all lransparent p_n j unct ion devices.The iarge band gap of nanostructured ZnS is advantage;;.;;; 

"smaller band gap bulk ZnS as it c
by o pe n i n g,h; s"p,, ,," b r ;;;;l : iiTi,?nffiJJfi :f HJJ::

Nanocrystalline ll-VI semi conductor : ZnS

ofhigh transmittance in visible range, ZnS can be used as reflectors

and dielectric filters Moreover, many internriftent dopant levels can

be created within the gap to tailor its optical propefiies Also it is an

important base material for cathode-ray tube luminescent materials'

ZnS is chemically more stable and lechriologically better than other

chalcogenides. So it is considered to be a promising host material for

elaborate studY.

Considerable progress lras been made towards the synthesis of

this material in its nano form to suit padicular needs There are various

methods ofsynthesis ofuano materials suclr as thermal evaporation'

ilash evaporation. pyrolysis, vapour phase reaction' induction heating'

solvo thermal process, laser beam evaporation etc Chemical bath

deposition (CBD) rnethod has more advantages over other methods

such as easier composition control. better homogeneity, low processing

temperature, lower cost, easier fabrication of large area films'

possibility ofusing high purity starting material and having an easy

coating process of large and courplex shaped substrates l have

synthesized ZnS nano particles of dll'l'erent shapes and sizes under

dificrenl conclitjons. Flcre, I want to represel'lt a briel summary of

the vork I have done. The composite films are deposited by CBD

rncthod using polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) as the capping agent'

Anticipating wide applications of nanomaterials in future' I have

sttidied the synthesis and characterization of compound serniconductor

nanopafticles or nanoclusters to provide lnany nrore details viz 
' 
effect

of reactant concentration, reactant temperature etc Attempts have

been macle to make a poilrt to poillt correlation between the structural

and other physical propertics of the nanocrystalline ZnS on the

deposition parameters. lt is cxpected that such study will add new

knowledge to the existing database and facilitate deposition ofdesired

nanocrystalline ZnS fihns by optimizing diffelent conditions'

101
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ZnS nanostructures have been prepared by chemical reaction ofbasically two reagents: one is zint
i n prese n ce o r p iA, ",;,. " 

r; ;'": :::: TltlT:f I'J[: Iil::
by changing the concentration of Zn and S source in tt. ..u.tlon
mixture the shape and size of the obtained nanoparticles change.

Inj, "l "lt: is also materialized by changing the reu"rion ,.ro"ru*L.
Spherical, hexagonal and lD struc
associated with chrn*. i" phr.i.jf;",-toil;btained 

bv these changes,

Spherica I shaped ZnS nanc
s u rph ur s o urc e .i 

".""u^,, " ",'fll I ;;I#:il,:l 
tJJffi 

i, ll;fixed [9]. The results show that with decrease in sulphur source
concentration, the particle size (as is evident from the XRD/TEM) isfound to decrease, whereas the band gap increases. It is observed
that with decrease in concentration the photolumines*"." l"rlintensity increases and pL peaks show red shift.

Hexagonai shaped ZnS nano particles are obtained by varying the
zinc source concentrations keeping the sulphur source ;".;;;;.,
fixed Ii0]. The results show that with decrease ;n .in" .ou.""
concentration, the particle size (From XRD/ TEM) is found to increase,
whereas the band gap for direct optical transition decreu..r. frrtn"a
with decrease in concentration rve observed decrease in pL intensity
of the peaks.

The effect oftemperature has been visualized by observing the
effect of synthesis temperature. Nanorods pff1"f jiff"r"nt 

ffr'ur",(Hexagonal and cubic phase) have been found Uy 
"_Vl"g 

,fr"
deposition temperature, which show very sharp green emission Jlongwith broad blue emission, which are u".y iilportunt l;;;;1""
application. f,l
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The waste characteristics are expected to change due to

urbanisation, increased commercialisation and standard of living With

ircrease in the global population and the rising demand for food and

other essentials, there has been a rise in the amount of waste being

generated daily by each household. This lvaste is ultimately thrown

into municipal waste collection centres from where it is collected by

the area municipalities to be fufther thrown into the landfills and dumps'

However, eilher due to resoutce crunch or inefficient infrastructure,

not all of this waste gets collected and transported to the final

dumpsites. Ifat this stage the management and disposal is irnproperly

done, it can cause serious impacts on heallh and probler.ns to the

surrounding environment. The present trend indicates that the paper

and plastic content will increase while the organic content will

decrease. In keeping with the present practices and estimates of

waste generation, around 90 % of the generated wastes are land

filled requiring around 1200 hectare of land every year with an average

depth of 3m. The larger quantities ofsolid waste and higher degree

ofurbanisation will necessitate better management involving a higher

level ofexpenditure on manpower and equipment'

Waste that is not properly managed, especially excreta and solid

rvaste from householcls and the community, is a serious health hazard

and leads to the spread of infectious diseases Unattended wasle

lying around attracts flies, ra1s, and other creatures that in turn spread

disease. Normally it is the wet waste that decomposes and releases

a bad odour. This leads to unhygenic conditions and thereby to a rise

in the health problems. The plague outbreak in Surat is a good example

of a city suffering due to the callous altitude of the local bodf in

maintaining cleanliness in the city. Plastic waste is another cause for

ill health. Thus excessive solid waste that is generated should be

conlrolled by taking certain prc\cntive measures

Sikha Rani Kalita

Solid Waste (SW) is more c_ c o n s i s r s o r e v e ry tr ay ;; "J:i::,:,ii' il: 1i:ff 
r""J"T'f 

:;as produ*s packaging, disposable ,t"r., .tott ing]i",ri"l, io_scraps, newspapers. appliances, machinery ;t",-ns 
"'i.. 

il;.;"_".from our homes. schools, hospitals, una lu.in..r. iilf."'f""f"o*
ind ustrial hazards.

, ,lx 
recent years natural growth ofpopulation, reclassification ofhabitation and migration trends are the most important factors lbrincreasing the urban population in India. The 0"0"i",i"rr 

"irrb""India was 285 miliion as per 2001 census, *f,f"f, ""l"""iri".irzof roral populariorr. Clobal cro.
,. b" 

" 
p; p,, ;;;; ;;;;; il::LT :; :i?tr jl::,l; #;1H?;:in the case of lndia), the pace ot ulbanisation acceierates. Due torapid urbanisation and uncont

M, n ic ipar s", J ;;;; ;;;;;il:f i,il:;jl,;il.T::lil:t
rn Ind ia.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERN OF SOLID WASTE :

. J'he urban population of2g5 million js concentrated in a fewlarge cities and 32 merropolitan cities are accou;;;;;;;;.; 
",tlre urban poptrlation that is cxne

1 c" ",,. ." 
r: i",r; u:;; ; ; ;:T:T,1 : ff :1,:1'^I' ::?;,?it l:increase fiom,16 nillion tonnes in 2001 to 65 miili*;;;;; ;;;,;

t
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SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT :

Waste management is the collection, transport, processing or
disposal, managing and monitoring of waste materials. The term
usually relates to materials produced by human activity, and the
process is generally undertaken to reduce their effect on health, the
environment or aesthetics. Waste management practices can differ
for developed and developing nations, for urban and rural areas, and
for residential and industrial producers.

PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH THE SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM :

Solid Waste Management (SWM) Systems exist in most of the
urban centres since last few decades. However, these systems have
yet to emerge as a well-organised practice. Although, the solid waste
characteristics in different urban centres vary significantly, there is a
meagre effort to tailor the system configuration to the waste
characteristics. The major deficiencies associated with the svstem
are described in rhe following sections:

l) The solid wasfe quantities generated in urban centres are
increasing due to rise in the population. The increasing solid waste
quantities and the areas to be served strain the existing SWM systems.

2) The equipment and rnachinery presently used in the system are
usually that which have been developed for general purpose or that
which have been adopted from other industry. Thjs results in
underutilisation ofexisting resources and lowering o1.the efficiency.

3) Mostiy out ofthe total expenditure, around 90% is accounted
for man power ofwhich major portion is utilised for collection. Since
citizens tend to throw the wastes on the adjoining road and outside
the bin, the work ofthe collection staff is increased. Hence" the cost
ofco llect ion increases considerably.

4) The operational efficiency of SWM depends on the active
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participation ofboth the municipal agency and the citizens. Since tlre

social status of SWM is low, there is a strong apathy towards it,

which can be seen from the uncollected wastc in many areas and the

deterioration ofaesthetic and environmental quality at the uncontrolled

disposal sites,

5) The SWM system is unplanned and is operated in an unscientific

way. Neither the work norms are specified nor the work ofco llection

staff appropriately supervised,

PROBABLE DESIGN FOR APPROPRIATE WASTE

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM :

An approach to design sustainable waste management system

and operating guideline is outlined bellow (according to National

Environmental Engineering and Research Institute) :

QUANTITY AND CHARACTERTSTICS : Quantitv and

characteristics of the waste are the major factor. which decide

magnitude of waste management problem. Because on the basis of
waste quantity, infrastructure requirement can be estimated. lt is also

necessary to carry out characterisation studies frequently in order to

assess the changes in waste characteristics due to ever-clranging

scenario. This data will also serve as a basis lor selection ofdisposal

/ treatment option.

COLLECTION OF WASTE: Properly designed collections bins

and implements should be used for collection and storage ofwaste

Wastes should be collected frequently in order to avoid accumulation,

which leads to degradation of environmental and aesthetic quality'

House to house collection system can be introduced gradually to ensure

enr ironment lriendly collection praclices.

TRANSPORTATION OF WASTE : Properly designed vehicle

should be used for collection ofwastes. Various iactors like width of
the road, transpoft volume, road conditions, public and environmental

disturbance etc. play important role in selection ofvehicles.
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DISPOSAL OF WASTE : Sanitary landfill technique should be
adopted for disposal ofwaste.

TREATMENT OR RECYCLING OF WASTE : Composting is
the process ofdecomposition and stabilisation oforganic matter under
controlled condition. S ince lndia is an agriculture based country, there
is a need for popularisation ofthe product among the farmers and to
exploit the manure value of the product. Waste minimisation, through
segregation of recyclable material Iike plastic, glass, metals etc. is
another aspect, which needs special attention. NGOs may come
forward to promote the activity. Waste pickers may be trained so

that the segregation of recyclable items can be done in a more
systematic and organised way.

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION : Community participation is

essential for smooth and efficient operation ofSWM system in every
area, citizen forum should be formed. These forums should comprise
citizen representatives, social workers and municipal officers.
lmmediate action based on feedback from such forum will go a long
way in improving the situation. Various. programmes should be

conducted for increasing public awareness.

SUGGESTION FOR SAFE WASTE MANAGEMENT :

1 ) The collection, transportation and disposal of loose garbage in
bulk quantities by manual methods should be avoided because it is
unhygenic for the public and carriers. Attempts should be made to
borrow the technology adopted in other countries.

2) The dumping areas have become serious health hazards to the
people living in the neighbour-hood. The ground water in that area is

also Iiable for contamination. So the dumping should be done at a
good distance from the human habitat.

3) Following proper technology, the households may use non-
plastic wastes as manure by the process of biodegradation.
Fermentation oforganic wastes produces biogas, which can be used
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for cooking, industry etc The slurry is used as manure Waste paper

can be converted to toilet paper. After extraction of metal from the

or", u *u.t" product called slag remains, which can be powdered

and added to cement for construction work ln Mumbai' the Excel

Company produces manure by collecting the daily wastes So at

pr"r"nt Gou"^rn"nt should give special attention and take necessary

steps for recirculation of wastes and protect the environment'

4) Like Himashal Pradesh, Sikkim, Goa etc, in other states of

India the use ofhazardous and non-biodegradable house-hold plastic

items should be banned immediately'

5) Bio-medical wastes should not mix with domestic garbage lt

shouid be bumt under controlled conditions and then the heat produced

may be utilised for some useful purpose Ashes left after burning are

dumped in water or disposed of in the fields'

6) Enough care and attention should be paid for the safe disposal

of Industrial Hazardous wastes These should not be dumped or

disposed at Public Places.

7) Citizens should be conscious in this field and should try to manage

their own house-hold waste by the process of sanitation' buming etc'

as far as possible and help in proper waste management system to

create a healthY environment. I
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ROLE OF RURAL LIBRARY IN THE
OVERALL DEVELOPMENT OF RURAL

WOMEN

Geetali Das

Abstract:

RuralJibrary plays a very important role in the development ofarural society. This paper mainry discusses *trut u *.uiiiu.u.y i.and its objectives. Ir also highlights the role *", i"""""i;"".r*l
iibrary services can play in the development process of.u.ul *oa"n.
How rural library can educate rural women by o.gunir;ng a;fi"..nt
activities within ribrary campuses is arso discussed heie. Active
role ofrural library in economic, socio_cultural deu"loprnent of.urul
women is also mentioned in this article.
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l. Introduction:

_ ^ 
Women constitute an important segment of society ancl almostfifty percent ofthe world popularion constirutes *"r;;. ;n*;r"

the centre of family iife and custodians of culture and f""a"rlof
values of society. They are also the agents 

"f.h",r;". ;;i; r;",
are properly educated thel can play an important rolJn tl" oue.ultucveropmentarprocess ofthe society. An educated woman enhances

:::i::.r:" 
skitJ ofrhe famity, provides better hysiene, ir;;;;r,rarrrv economic growth. and reduces child mortality ra;e andnralnutrition,
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A Rural library plays an impofiant role in the socio-economic,

cultural and educational development ofa rural society Rural library

js a social institution for all sections of the people irrespective of

race, religion, sex, colour, language, status etc living in the rural society'

It is available for use to all who have desire ofusing it. According to

LNESCO "a rural library is one, which serves the population of a

cornmunity or region free of charge or for a nominal fee However

such a Iibrary should not remain as they tend to do as a mere store-

house of books, they should be dynamic and set out to educate and

attract adult to use them".

The importance ofrural library can be established by the fact that

majority of mral women are living in small scale poor illiterate farmers

families. Rural libraries can create reading habit among these rural

women through distribution ofbooks, display of attractive pictures

etc. In our society, rural population's economic needs are very much

related to small enterprises and agriculture. The rural library should

provide information regarding better farming techniques, new seed

technolory, pesticides, good health, family planning programmes'

cultural values, small savings and other activities related to social

wellbeing.

2. Ob.iectives of Rural Library :

Rural libraries are those libraries which are established at lower

level ofpublic library to fulfill the information requirement ofrural
community. These are run by state Govemment, Local Authority,

NGO, Organization etc. The objectives ofrural libraries are given

below-

a. To infuse awareness among rural people of the sources

of information and encourage them to make extensive and

comprehensive use ofinformation stored in a library.

b. To take care of economic, educational, social and cultural

information needs ofthe local population.
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c. To cultivate interest in reading books.

d. To formulate programmes for adult education.
e. To build up a heaithy and civilized human race

3. Role of Rural Library in Overall Development of Rural Women :

, Rural library is an important entity in a local communitydeveJopment and empowerment process, particuiarly i" u ru.uJ unOdisadvantaged community. It provides information ifrrii, 
"rr""r,Afor the community progress. The development ofrural c"rnr"rrlr, ,.closely associated with the developmen, 

"r.*i *"rn"". O"""iiorn*,of rural women means improving the quality of life of *o."i.'ff,"development of rural women means development in the field ofeducation, agricurture, hearth, social werfare, sma sc"t""i"ar.ir,".,
community,development etc. Rural iibra.ies usuatty unde,t"k" ;;;"",activities for the development of the ,u.ut *o,n"n 

"nJr;;;;;".are discussed below_

3.1 Self education :

. Education is one of the important instruments for the selfdevelopment of rural women. Most of the rural ;";;;;."
uneducated or semi_literate. The reasons behind this are in ruralsociery. s ince most of the people believe that women s;il ; ;r,in.their household works. agricultural works. ,.ti"g .r* "i ,f,.i,children etc., so they do not want to educate their gi;l 

"hifa."".'S"they remain uneducated. . Rural libraries ca" 
"ff".,f," "*"nr"ir awomen to educate themselves contin_uously In ,r, i, .ur..u.uiliuiu.y

*:"i!dq F:#::1, J$:l ;il"t"iilTiiJ;r',,'i"H
rearn rne bastcs of literacy in order to utilize library resources is oer

l1:]:^::::,1"'."'s. 
rhis way rurar Iibrary.." .,J"i."ir.il"* rir-eou-carron process among rural women. Rural library shoula i ect

fifferent books. newspapers, periodicals *a 
"r1".,"*"", "frnrormatron and provide them to rural women lor reading.
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3.2 Agricultural Development :

Most ofthe rural society is based on agriculture and rural women

are associated with farming process. Tn this case rural library can

provide information on modern agricultural techniques, how to

irnprove their farms and means through which thcy can improve

their productivity and also provide information on modern farm

practites and chemicals that will improve their larm yields. The

infbrmation should be in a language that they must understand. For

this a purpose a rural library can take help fiom audio-visual aids

such as radio, television. The audio-visual aspect has the advantage

of combining both vision and sound especially for the demonstration

of modern farming techniques. Rural Iibraries also provide

information on modern pischiculture, horticulture, dairy firming,

poultry firming etc.

3.3 Financial Development :

Totlay government provides many schemes for the welfare of
rural women and girl children. Rural library can help the rural women

by organizing meeting.

3.4 Health related Issues :

Rural Library can provide information to rural women on modern

birth control method, childcare and nutrition, immunization for

chiiclren and pregnant women, infertility, sanitary and heath care

schemes. For these rural library can organize awareness
programmes, health camp etc. They also can organize lectures on

various health related topics with the help of local doctors for the

bencfit of rural uomen from time to time.

3.5 Social Development :

Rural library can encourage the rural women to take active part

in social services such as construction of houses, construction of
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roads, repair ofroads, market cleaning, slum cleaningetc. Rural library
can also help the rural women to change their attitude towards
superstitious belieil dowry system, inter-caste marriage, widow re-
marriage, child marriage etc. It can also help them to i-mprove their
leadership qualities by encouraging them to participate ln aiff"."n,
programmes ofthe society they live in.

3,6 Training Programmes :

Rural Iibrary can organize diflbrent training programmes in cooking
methods, interior decoration, embroidery sewing etc. This type of
activity is a commLrnity development effort, it helpsiot only to deietop
their personal skills but also to empower themselves to generate new
knowledge.

4. Conclusion :

Women play key roles in social and economic life of a rural
community. Hence greater attention should be paid to the overall
development ofrural women. Rural Iibraries support ana urrl.t inin"
development and improvement process ofthe rural women. Rural
women come to the Iibrary for more thanjust reading. But they come
here to talk, share their feelings; they give infonnatiin ro 

"uJ 
oJu..

So rural library is an information place where *.ul *o."n 
"o."when they have an information_ related need or want to finj an

environment that supports the fulfilling ofinformation ref 
"r.i """ar,whether for edLrcational, business, or recreational purposes or for

purposes comprising all themes regarding information finding and
seeking, reading, lifelong leaming. e
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HUMAN RIGHTS AND DEVELOP
IND UCED DISPLACEMEN'I'

Human rights are universal rights. Each and every human

is entitled to these rights irrespective oftheii caste, creed, rel
place of birth, sex, nationality etc. Tlte term Human Rights,
recognition of United Nations Organisation (UNO) in Uni
Declaration Of Human Right 1948. Today every country inc
provision for the protection ofHuman rights in their
But it is not that easy to define human rights, it is a very
term. Human Rights are not accessible to every human beings

there are vast differences, among various groups of human
It seems mere being human is not sufficient Io get these ri
Inspite of having a number of provisions for protection of
rights of all sections of human beings, stiil there are a number
vu lnerable sections in alnrost every society whose hrjman rights
not safe at all. Women, children, minorities, refugees, IDPS etc

some such groups. In this paper it will be tried to analyse the

rights condition of IDPS of india rvho are forced to be disp

from their home for various reasons.

OBJECTIVES

The main objectives ofthis paper are -
I . To analyse the relation between various developmental

and IDPs.

Pinku Kumari
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r To analyse the violation ofHuman Right oflDPs

i li """i;t.;;; 'esettlement 
and rehabilitation process oflDPs'

mrruooolocv
The method appliecl {br preparing this paper is descriptive andthe

,""1;;';;;;l;e secondarv suJh as books' Journals' articles'

Intelnet etc'

DEVilLOPMENT AND IDPs'

Development lnduced Displacement can be defined as the forcing

"r,i..","i"""i't' 
and inrlivitluals to leave there dwelling places for

^r o"r'rrnrrric uno nuiionut <levelopment This type'of
thc ptrrf()s( "' ""'".':':' i or district, liom one villageto another
drsnllcelllent can be w lth ln a clD I

''''^te lonr: distarlces and borders often to
or rlr r:r:rucrrrcrr' "'"' 

quite diffcrcnl senings lnearliertime
econonticalll. cttlturally socially

iii''i . 
" 
;;;:;; ; 

" f 

' 
o" "' l" l l:l : J :*:;:, lJ::i T:,T,',li"l:l

associated oni) with the consttttc

and irrigation pLlrpose. But in'"ontt*po"'1' time the concept of

il,,,;;";;il;iro''lernizatio* is repr c:ented hv i:llo:t^:::j*t
acliriti0ssuchasn.rinitrg'crcationolmilitaryilrstallatiorrs'airports.
;;;,;., ;', ;;;,,.'. " 

capoLitcsti'g gi' L'' 'l' i 'ril-*irvs' roaddevelopment'

rn bar ir,l,.ir;tr' eo n s':, r aticin proi ccis- 1t'rreslr) etc along$ ith construction

oldatirs Lrr lr1dto clccltic po"u"''"1 irrigation purposes But this

con.].nloil]ali()llliltl.;veloptnctltiioestrotinclrrrieallsectionsofsociety
;;';;'i: ;:"';;]iJ'"i'l in 

" 
.i'n'o"u.v srtourd some peopre be

maclc to sacri{lcc for beneliting other ?

People aflccted by various cleveloprrtetrt projects consi:1."'l*tt

mariginalized and .lnt'" t'otttl*n' oppresscd sect ion of society such

astribals. poor viltog",.' p"o*nt' :l:he internally Displaced People

do not get any beneftt in retum lbr their sacrifice which they have

to make because of various tlcvelopmerrtal projects Apart from

this rrarginalized sections of society have to bear.all sorts of

brutalities ofcoercive lorce of state govt Against these inhumanities

the displaced peopl" 
"un 

*or 
'oi'e 

th.-"ir voice strongly because their
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contenders are very powerful and they have close nexus withgovt. In each specific case the marginalized and poor pe";i;";. 
"to shoulder rhe burden olprosperiry. This is the ,"1; "i;il;;Umes; any sort ofbrutal acts can I

h,,'-^_ r:_.^- j. ., :e commifted against humanity
human lives in the name of development a", ;;.r;;;i;;;l
rich nations force the poor countries to bear the b".d.; ;i;wasle products generate by their exlravaganl and Iuxurious rife stul o,quench-their thrist for endless profi,. irnp".i"i"rn 

""rr"l*",,"r1oflakhs ofhectares offorest and agricultural lands, spo,l n;;;;;;.
rare species offlora and faLrna and liquidate human Iives i" tfr, 

".f""and semi-colonies. In countries tike tndiattre 
""r,"Jj;;;;;.;;;;do nor.leelthe dangers posed by environmenlal degrad^i,"". ii.lnor mind if some people are tl

undernutrition rh.;. ";; ""*;;;::l J:l#fi:;::jjJfi:life styie. At the receiving end there are the marginalized f";i;, i;Iess peasantry, uprooted industrial labourers, J. a"1,. *f,"",r#
bear the bitterness of modernization. Lakhs 

"i,."fi arrnir.'""a
:91::il*iil labourers are up roored from their l""d ;;;;l;";;,faciiitate the_ construction of big dam, una lrr"gu nya"t p'rl;;;;;n,
Narmada vally, Bargi clam but not a single eiectric UrlOj, ,.* toglow in thier shanties. Then why rhis dwelop.*r, f". *f,"", if,i,development, why a section of society is compelled to sacrificeeverything to fulfill the desire ol another .""i"" i" 

" 
a".".."ii.country the term itselfimplying equality.

DEVELOPMENT THAT LEADS TO HUMAN RIGHTSVIOLATION

. Iu:'or: development projects leads to severe human rightsviolation for internary Drspraced peopie. Armosr 
"ri "ri"".iinsections ofsociety have to pay heavy price for r"_*i,.a 

'--^-'u,
development associated with developmenrut pro.;".,r- Wonin"ur.
the worst sufferers in th is regard. According to astudy ofrf," N"rl"""fCommission for women in India (NCW)viot.n." ug*nri *oilu-n ;,
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increased due to displ!cement Displacement leads to-alc.oholism

"a"* 
in" t"t. members of the concerned society which in turn

;t; a domestic violence against women Apart from this other

ionr"Ou"n"". of displacement can be analysed as below -
1. Displacement leads to landlessness among concerned people

*r,l.n-i.1itl prl*" loss for them Land is the sole source oflivelihood

;;;.;;d It is also the main foundation upon which people's

.l.,i,r"tiu" svstem and all sorts of livelihood are based So'

[;;;;;;;;1" hun" to lose both natural and man-made

resoulces.

2. Displacement leads to unemployment among :T::Y::
p""pr.. ti" risk of losing wage-emplovment is 

"-t-,t1-n:t-lj::l 
t"

u,uununaruraldisplacementsforthoseemployedinenterprlSes
services or agriculture'

3. Displacement leads to homelessness This is violation of the

right to shelter'

4- Displacement leads to the violation ofthe basic right to food'

Forced up rooting increases the risk that people will fall into

temporary or chronic under nourish'-eut'

5. Displacement induced social stress and psychological trauma

ur".ot.i,t". accompanied by the outbreak of-relocation related

tit"".r,-""t"f. water supply and improvised sewage.systems

i""r*r. ,ft" vulnerability to epidemics and chronic diarrhea'

;;;;;;;. This is the violation of the right to basic standard

oi rJrrt una Uui"g conditions of displaced population'

6. Loss of access to common property is another severe

consequences ofdisplacement For poor people particularly for the

i""ir"r, 
^"a ^*,less, 

loss ofaccess to the common property assets

,i"i u.t"g a the relocated communities (i e the postures' forest'

lands, water bodies, burial grounds' quarries etc; result in significant

a.t".iorution ln l*ome and lir'elihood levels ofdisplaced population
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7. Forced displacement tean
and liasmenB c;m," 

"" 
i,i;;, ;i:,T;1:iljl'ff::ll3'Ji:,:j"]fiT;

and interpersonar ties, kinship, groups become scattered as we[. Lifesustaining inforrnal networks of reciprocal fr.fp, i".J"""fr"ory
associations and selforganized mutual seruic"s ure dis.up,"a.'if,i. i,a net loss of va luable soc ial canital that compounas tne tos's'"i"u*rar,
physical and human capjtal.

8. The displaced communities sriffer from loss of access tocommunity services Iike health clinics, educational faciliti"r. ffr","la
losses for displaced farrilies are loss or delay in opp"n"",ii", ,". rn"education ofchildren.

. 9. Environmental degradation is another negative consequence ofdevelopmental projects.

In this way allsorts ofdevelopmentalprojects leadto severe humanrights violation lor displaced population.

REHABILATION AND RESETTLEMENT
An estimated 2yo of the total population has been displaced bydeveloprnent projects.These 40% are t.iUul. uittrougt it,';;;;;*"

only 87oof rhe rotal tndian popularion. Dr.i,rg tl;; ;;;f,fty;;ur.
almost3.300 big darns have been
r 00 0 dams u,e-u n d 

". ;;;:l] ff :::,;T:;TJJ,?r"lj il:scale.forced eviction ofmarginalized groups. ffr. """jit"" "imO"fpeople is ofspecial concern because they constitute 40 ol" to iOol" otdisplaced population.

In India there is no official statistics ofdisplaced people dueto rhe construction oflarge scale developme"r"f pr";.1i. rllliq+the covernment menrioned the figure of i 5.5 rnuiiJ"l"i.r"ri,,
displaced and acknowJedged that some 11.5 _iii;; ;;;';,,waiting rehabilitation. However calcuiation based on rh";;rni;.of dams constructed since independence shows that ,"r"lir"33million persons are Iikery to have been dispraced. Narrn"a" v"rr,
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Development Project has been one ofthe most controversial project

of lndia. Under this project some 3200dams were likely to be

constructed. Among these 30 will be major dams, 135 mediurn and

the rest will be small. Of these Sarder Sarover Dam and Narmada

Sagar are the mega scale dams. The Bargi Danr which was

constructed over Narmada river in 1990 displaced around I 14'000

people from 162 villages. The official estimate for the number of

iamilies that would be displaced by the Sarder Sarovar Dam was

about 6,000. Today it is ranged between 40,000 and 42,000 families

which means about 200,000 families. ln the Vindhyachal Super

Thermal Power Project 2,330 families were displaced ofwhom on ly

1.298 could be traced after the end ofthe first phase

Despite the severity and scale ofthe trauma ofdisplacement lndia

is yet to formulate a national impoverishment and marginalization of

ttr" tOps. Less than one fourt of the lDPs have been resettled

Rehabilitation is not part ofmost project Displaced people and peoject

affected people can not ask for compensation or demand resettlement

because India is yet to have a national rehabilitation policy or law ln

most cases Law Acquisition Act is used to pay a symbolic cash

payment or compensation to the patta holders The landless do not

get any compensation.

CONCLUSION

So in case ofrehabilitation and resettlement oflnternally Displaced

People, government's failure is proved in e'very perspective

Government fails to perceive the issue ofdisplacement in its totality'

The problem is analysed only from economic point ofview Therefore

alternative given by the govemment is of economic nature witll the

absence ofother perspective ofhuman being's life' ln maximum case

displaced people are paid money against their land and amount of

money is also very less in comparison oftheir sacrifice The problern

if further incorporated with unhealthy practices adopted by the

businessman and middleman. ln the words ofArundhati Roy in The
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Greater Common Good, the million of displaced people do not exist

anymore; when history is written they would not be in it, not even as

statistic. The millions of displaced people in India are nothing but

refugess ofan unacknowledged war. E
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ETHNOBOTANICAL STUDY IN MATAIKHAR
RESERVE FOREST OF KAMRUP DISTRICT

USED BY RABHAS TRIBES

Chunamoni Das

INTRODUCTION :

Ethnobotany is the scientific study ofthe relationship that exists

between people and plant.The term ethnobotany is neighter
synonymous with economic botany nor with traditionai
medicines.Traditional medicine today incorporates several u.ell
organized distinct system ofdiagnosis and cure. Ethnobotany is the

inter-relationship between people and plant of an area where they

exist. Ethnobotanists ain to document, describe and explain complcx
relationship between cultures and plants, focusing primanly on horv

plants are used, managed and perceived across human societies. 
-fhe

North-Eastern states of India are predominantly inhabited by diflerent
aboriginal ethnic people like Nagas, Rabhas, Bodos, Deories and so

on. A significant aspect ofethnobotany in relation to grasses ;s the

dominance of land germinacious crops in the agriculture fields of
tribal people. This tradition has helped to a great extent in conseruatiol

of germplasm which now being utilized in crop intprovenrent
programmes. The traditional economy of the Rabhas in general is
based in agriculture, forest based activities ofweaving. Rabha people

traditionally practice a few animistic rituals.

The present paper has been undertaken with an attempt to co llect
and study of plant species of Mataikhar reserve forest of Karnrup
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district which has cefiain cthnobotanical potentialities. It is inhabited

by the Rabha tribes and they Icad an inlricted lif'e totally dcpendent

on forest plant. Plant species are used for both religiotts purpose as

well as in the treatr.nent ofdiffcrent ailments.

Kamrup district is the centre ofAssam that is situated betrveen

25o43'and 26051' N latitudc and betwecn 90''36'and 92"12' E

Illhnobotanical Sttldy in Mataikhar Reservc Forest Rabhas Iribes 125

longilude. The district is bounded by fbot hill oiNalbari district in thc

nor"tl't und Meglralaya state in the south The castern boundary i;

covered b-v Nagaon ad Darrang district To the west there lies

Goalpara and BarPeta district'

Mataikhar rescrve is the deep forest stretch of the l-oharghat

range rtn<Jer Wcst Kamrup division There are three reserve forests

- Mataikhar. Borduar and Mayong under Loharghat range'

Mataikhar reserve fotest is around 50 km lrom Guwahati city

REVII \\ OF LITERATURE :

Ethnobotanical studies in general may also provide valuable

informationlikenewsourcesofproteins,starches'alkaloidstannins
etc. Basing on available literature' a field study has been made to

show that-large number of grasses are used by Rabha people lor

various purPoses.

R.R. Rao, N.S' Jamir (1982) studied the Ethnobotanical studics

in Nagaland,l. medicinal plants 'Ihis paper reports of an

Ethnobotanical study in the state of Nagaland' Fifil* one medicinal

plants are used in the Aos tribe in Nagaland

S.Ivancheva, B Stantcheva (2000) studied Ethnobotalrical

inlentory of medicinal plants in Bulgaria The paper reported' somc

ofthe plants are applled in practice for the treahnet'lt ofcardiovascular'

gastrointestinal, rcspiratory and other disorders'

Alex Asase "'b, Monique S'J. et'al (2005) aimed to find the

ethnobotanical study ofsome Gharaian antimalarial plants Malaria

in one ofthc major latai diseases in the world' especially in the

tropics and in cndemic.

P. Erasto, A'J. A{blayan et' al (2005) studied an ethnobotanical

stlrdy of plants lor the treatment ol diabetes in the Eastern cape

province of South Afiica

fAnpiTn

& d r.5d{
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I{LSULT AND DISCUSSION :

Plant used in Rabha festivals and other occasions :

'l he Rongdani and Maitory celebrate "Baikhoo" and Khoksi puja.

Ocimum sanctium (Tulsi) Aegle marmelos (Bel) cycadan daetylon

(dubri) piper betel (pan) etc. are used by the Rabha people, Tulsi
(ocimum sanctium) is the most sacred plant as it is relaled to hand

"'Bishnu". Tulsi is used in every Hindu household rituais. The tulsi
plant is connected with every worship and rituals. T he Rabha people

observe various lestivals and ceremonies in connection u'ith religion

rvorship like child-bifth, wedding, death and agricultural activities.

l'he Pate Rabhas of South-East Kamrup institute Maraipuja or
MerepLrja to propitiate Godess "Manase".

Food Plants : The forest supplies a wide variety of wild food
piants. It includes a large number of angoispermic plants and a t'ew

cryptogamic plants like - mushroom ad ferms. The available fleshy
wild food plants provide the nutritional requirements for the better

health of the people. Based on the floristic composition of the

vegetation type, the district may be broadly classified into semigreen,

evergreen and deciduous forests. These forests supply a wide variety
of r.vild edible food plants. There are also a large number of wild
plants u'hich provide edible fruits and seeds.

Food Plants with underground edible part : A number of
plants belonging to the families ofl roceae and Dioscoreaceae come
under this category offbod plants. Colocasiu, Alocasia rvith number
ol varieties represent the Araceae family . T here are a number of
varietjes .d/o.ra.!la ont iguorum.

Wild cdible flowers and inflorescence : Florvers and
inf'loresccnce of some wild plants belonging to the farnities of
'\4u:;ctceae, Araceae, are used as vegelables.

. Edible fruit plants : The major part of Mataithar reserve forest
n covered by subtropical forest which abounds with a large number

HARMONYi }I5EN

Tilalun Tekhehaymanot and Mirutse Giday (2007) made
rescarch an ethnobotanical study ofmedicinal plants used by people
in Zegie peninsula, North western Ethiopia.

NKechi V offiahr,2 Sunday Makama i and David Shamaki
' e1.al (201l) studied an ethnobotanical survey of nedicinal plants
rused in thetrcatmentof animal diarrhoea in platean state,Nigeria.
lhe use ol medicinal plants in the treatment of diseasei has
generated renewed interest in recent times, as lierbal preparation
alc increasingly being used in both human and animal healthcare
s),stcm.

METHOD AND MATtrRIAL :

The study ofethnobotany has emerged to be of utmost necessity
to know and preserve the rich botanical Iove ofthe primitive people.
It is ofutmost necessity to study the possibility ofusing those piant
Lrsed by the tribal men as the source of some active princ iples io be
used in modern drugs. Secondly an urgent step should be taken to
prevent tltese plants from extinction in view ofthe drastric decrease
in plant rcsource due to human disturbance on natural environment
and ruthless exploitation of forest wealth. Coilection of information
along with collection ofavailable plant specimens in the forest and
village area were done during 2012_2013 during survey and
collection ofrelevant information in regard to abundance and detail
ol use were also recorded. The required plant material collected
ciuring the course of investigation were preserved for future use.

The survey was conducted in following forests, villagcs
Deopani village, Kanapana village, Hanapana village.

The plant specimen as reported bv the village people as medicinal
and other plants used by the Rabha antl other were collected from
different cxperiment sites. Moreover, the uses, preparation and
doses of herval medicine and otiter useful plants of the Rabhas
were collected from Ojas ad Bezas.
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ofedible fruit plants. Many ofsuch plants not only yield fruits but
also produce vegetatlles. Artocarpus heteroplqtllus, Di Ilen ia indicu,
Annona squamosa and musa sp are commen in all forests. Unripe
and young fruits are very ollen used as vegetables.

Wild edible seeds : A few plants belonging to the families
Sterculiaceae Monaceae, Nymphaceae, Anocardiaceae, are noted
for yielding edible sceds, These plants are common in primary as
well as secondary forests. Seeds of Artocarpus heterophyllus of
the family Monaceae are roasted and taken. Seeds of differenr
species ofslerculia, Monoceae, Nymphaceae, and nuts of carex of
the cyperaceae family are taken raw. The plant species which are
Ltsed by Rabhas, as food plant are discussed in table -I.

Sl. t ocal

No.Name

TABLE-1

Botanical Family Uses

Name

0l Bonoroi Colocqsia Araceae
Kachu antiquorum

02 Kath alu Dioscorea Dioscoreaceae

bulbiftra

Tita Solanum Solanqceae Bitter ftuits are cooked as

Bhekri integri folium vegetables

Gas alu Dioscoreh Dioscoreaceae Bitter fruits are cooked
henihonii as vegetables

05 Kashkal

00

M

Musq Musqceae

Sapiantum

Musa Musaceae

Sapiantum

Musa Musaceae

ba/bicianq

Rhizome and leaf stalkes

are cooked and taken.

Under ground swellen

roots are cooked and used

as vegetables.

Green fruits are used as

vegetables

Ripe liuits are taken raw

Fruits are eaten raw

()6 Malbhog

Kal

Bhim kalw
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(ts

@

Dalim Punicq
grqnatum

Lesu Litchi
sinexsis

Sajna Moringq
oleifera

Gajor Daucus

carotq

Jarn Eugenia
Jambolana

Pomegranale Fruits are eaten raw

Sapindaceae Fruits are eaten raw

Moringaceae The flowers are used as

vegetables

Apiaceae Fruit are cooked or fiied

and taken

Mvfiaceae Fruits are eaten raw

l0

1l

t2

13 Kochu Colocqsiq
eseulenita

14 Man Alocasia
Kochu indica

15 Poduma Mentha
viridis

16 Bhedalota Paederiq

fortida
l7 Khejur Phoqnix

dactYlifera

l8 Pan Piper betel

Rhizometaous stems,

leaves are cooked

Young rol)ed leaves are

used as vegetables

Laminaceae Leaves are taken shoots and

used as chutney

Rubiqceae Tender shoots are cooked

and used as vegetables

Araceae RiPe liuits are taken raw

Piperaceae Leaves are chewed with

betel nut

Titakakiral Monordica Fruits are cooked or fried

Charantia CucurbitQceae and taken as vegetables

Bhol Lrfa Fruits are cooked and taken

cylindrica Cucurbitaceqe as vegetables

Dhunia Coriandrum Apiaceae Tender leaves and fruits are

used as condition

Araceae

Araceae

19

20

2l

2.

23

24

Ala Phol Annona Annonqceae

squamosa

Ananas Ananas Bromeliaceqe

comosus

Kathal Artocarpus Moraceae

heteroPhYllus

Ripe fruits are taken raw

Tender shoots and leaves

are used as vegetables

Fruits are taken raw
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25 latiBanh Bambusa poaceae
sh oot

tulda

30 Komora

31 Gamari

The young succulent

is sliced into small pieces,
cooked ad taken as food

The rhizome is used

Tezpat Cinnemonun Laureceqe Leaves are used for
tqmale flavouring curry

27 Outenga Dillenia Dillenniaceqe used as vegetable
indica

23 Kordoi Averrhoea Averrhooceae Used as vegetables
carambo/a

D Madhuriam Psidium Myftaceae Fruits are eaten
gual av q

Pu.erania Leguminaceae Used as vegetables
tuberose

Gmelina Verbenaceae The flowers are used as.trborea vegetable
9 Ada Zingiber Zingibaraceae Rhizomes are used inofficinqte curry and vegetables

. Plants usedfor Jish poisoning , Fishing is a part and parcel of
the Rabha way of life. poisoning of water of shallow streams and
small river are some ofthe common practices used for catching fish.
Several plants are used for poisoning fish.

l. Bish Dhekia'-; Amphineuron estensus, _+ The entire plant
is used lor poisoning fish.

Plants user! for dyeing clothe and yatn: The manufacture of
dyeing materials has been known to the Rabhas. The Rabha women
are interested in colours and insisted in getting the exact shades they

l:"ft:. l!:y weave their own garments, typical bright coloured
"Ruphan" (mekhal)

l. Haldi --+ Curcuma domestica _+

frequently for yellowing yarn.

2. Bokal -+ Mimusops elengi _+ The barkyields a known colour
on boiline which is used for dyeine cloth.
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3. jetuka-+ Lawsonia inermis -+ The leaves yield an orange

dye. The leaves are grinded into a paste squeezed The bright orange

colour is obtained and used for dyeing yam.

4. Polash -+ Butea monospermd + yellow colour dye is extracted

from the calyx ofthe flower for dyeing yarn ad cloth.

Rice is indispensable item in apong prepdration: Straw is

bumt and used in "Chhai Mod" is smoky in colour' Chhai mod is

prepared only in the special occasion on any religious festivals'

Important guests are entertained by offering 'Chhai Mod'.

Medicinal plant used by the Rabht people : The forests are

very rich in wild medicinal plants Large nuJnber ofplants are being

used by the local people for treating their major and minor ailments'

The knowledge of traditional medicine of the Rabhas has handed

from generation to generations. The available sources of such oral

information have heen collected solely from the village people A

total 30 plants species have been used against various diseases A

detailed list ofthe medicinal plants for treatment ofvarious diseases

by the Rabhas are given in table 2

Table -II

Sl. Local Botanical Family Uses

No.Name Name

01 Manimuni Centella APiaceae

asiaticd

02 Raisung ,4//ilrn

bakai salivum

Diseas€

Leaves are boiled to improve

and taken poor mgmorY

Laliaceae Some Pieces are Cough

warmed with

mustard oil and

rubbed over the

body and throat.

It is used

particuierlY for

the children
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03 Raisung Alliumcepa Laliaceae Onionjuice mixed pain in limbs

with mustard oil. due to

and applied on the

affected pads. Onion

is crushed and applied

the paste on the head
04 Paduni Paederia Rubiaceae

lewa foetide

Tulsi Ocimum Lamiaceae

Sanctum

Thekra Garcinia Guttiferaceae

Pedunculata

Gajor Daucw Apiaceae

carota

Jam Engehia Myrtsceae

Jambolana

Sajona Maringa Moringaceae

oleifera

Extract preparcd

from fried or

boilded leaves

are regularly

administerod orally

to patients

Fresh leaves

crush€d and

rubbed over worn

infected skin

Preserved dried

slices ofAuits are

soaked in water for

some time

Juice ofcaffot

mixed with honey

axe taken orally

Powder ofdried

ftuit pulp with

sugar are mixed

Juice ofleaves

are applied on

the affected areas

frequently

Leafjuice are

07

08

09

l0

ll Kal Oc{hum Laminaceae

12

t3
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tulsi bssitican applied on the pimples

affected arcas

Golap Rosa Rosaceaes Seeds and red rose Anaenia

centdolio are boiled in a water

stained and taken

Neem Azadirachta Meliaceae Massaging of the Join pains

indica body with neem oil rheumatium

worm

Arecaceae Tend€r cocoout Stomach ulcer

water and milk extfact

arc taken

l5 Dhania Cariandrum Apiaceae Seed are uied Abdominal Pain'

sati\)um Diarrhoea

16 Haldi Curcuma Zingib A pasts ofginger Muscle sPrain

Dysentery and

clronic

Ring Worm

Blood

impurities,

urine

retentions

Blood in stools,

dysentery

Black heads,

pimples

Acne vulgaris

14 Nanikal Cocos

nucifera

l8 Pan PiPe,

betel

Ionga etaceae and tumeric in

heated and applied

on affected Part

l'1 Dhatura Daturs Solanaceae Leaves and ginger Swollen legs

strcmonium are mixed with

coconut oil applied

on swollen limbs

Piperaceae A littl€ castor oil is Arthritis'

sm€ared. warmed orchitis' and

the l€aves and other tYPe of

applied on affected local

arcas inflammation

Ana€mia

19 Chirata Swe/lid Gentianceae Juice ofplant or an Fever'

tita chirate infusion ofthe dri€d indigestion skin

part dis€ase

20 Odun Terminalia Conbreticeae 1 or 2 pinches Cirrhosis of

gos atj na of bark Powder lever' high

taken with water Blood Pressuse
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21 Jobaphol Hibisus ly4alyaceae Flowers are boiled Heart problem

rosd sinensb inwater and mixed

with honey

22 Poduma Mentha Lamiaceae Leaf.juice is used Abdominalpain,
arNensis lever, heart. bum

jaundice poor

digestion

23 Dalim Punic Puniaceae Seeds are mixed Dysenteny
granatum with ghee and taken

Religious and Rituals : The Rabhas have some religious rituals,
among those the Hasong Puja, Grinbuda Puja and Baikhu puja are
famous for merry making as these pujas are performed annually for
a pacticular occasion. The Hasong Puja is performed in the month of
October and November every year before harvesting to offer prayer
and extend thanks to the daily ofcrops. At the time ofHasong puja
prassads are off'ered to the daieties of Laxmi, Langer, Tara
Kanchu,lakhi and darmong etc with sacrificial offering like goat,pig,
and tortoise.The Grimbuda puja is observed in month of October-
November, before the Sali paddy blooms in the fields. Baikhu puja is

the greatest festival of the Rabhas which is performed during the
fuilmoon "Jeth Rangne"meaning thejeth pumima. Another religious
festival of the tribe is connected with the propitiation of ..Kachai

Khaiti" daily presumed to be the protector ofalJ huminity. Some pati
Rabhas hold his puja simultaneously with the Langa Puja. Altemalively
this Pu.Ja rn known as "Dingapuja".

The Rabha rnarriage system is very impontant in respect essential

ofknowing some basic customary rules.

No marriage takes place between the same "Barai" (Baraimeans
Gotra) or between to Barais" including in a 'Hur'. A "Hur' is
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pranls used i n consr ruclion ; 

J [: i:ilJl',.[l "ll[l,'il:,".simple and it is rectangr-larrn":tlt"'r;*;;;;le rimbers or nature

fi rst col lected The posts t.lli:";';,;;"Lcred 
site. lour bamboo

bamboo Before slan in g con5truct 'u ' -, ,^1,,..,rnarS ofthe boundary'

ffi ll"ll,il;ii,:;:i":::iJ:.lifj-lq,lll,r,lru
other materials like Odal'1ute at

ure also used. When it is comPt

tike I m pe r at e c )'t i nd r i.c e',,s nc: c n#i. 
;;;;'; ;i rhragn it is Kakra'

used lor this purpose Walls-ar;ffi;;-;. 
Wall is plastered,with

saccharum sp' pan":T: XnTii;;i. i*ir,.u.t.' ott'.r in building

mud mixed with co\ dung r lrc "'.::- 
^-- ;..,ires his neighbours to

'*1Xiil::;lli::::il:;:TJJ;1""#li*::::,m'*ul
as -Saori" r his 

'' ii:"0":'::il';ll: ;J"";;use buirding are

rtill prerailing i" 
Lub^hu 

-lli?;" 
"i^,'',*." 

used lbr construction

discussed in table lll Some "l,ii;;fii;;;*d in table.
of a thatched house These Pli

Table - III

Botanical FamilY

Namt

I Shorea DaPlercorPaceae Sal

Rabha Part used

Name

Used as Posts,Plank 
and

beams

'iooi*,,r* papitionaceae Sissu 
lllii,'""'andwindows

.rissu

;;;r,. caesalpineae sonaalu used as posts

ti.t'lio"uror, 

'o'o""on 
Kanthal door and window panel

sheteroPhYllus

s.Garcinia Guttileraceae Thekra tenga used as posts

alternatively called souru' and may better be expressed on
'M itragotra'.
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6.hema Connabaceae Kadam

T.Gmelina l/erbenaceqe Gamari
arborea

S.Cedrelq Me liaceae pt.rma
loona

Table - IV

Family Rabha

Poqceae Alua kher Used for roofing
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of wild animals and other insects pests. Natural calamities

consequently compell man to search for atternative source of food

other than from the jungle. As necessity leads to new invention in

course of time, the early man had discovered same important wild

plants which could se e as an alternative food for him during the

lean period. The Rabhas also used a few domestic and wild plants as

source of alternative food during famine. A list of such important

plants is given below,

Botanical

Name

LColocasice ArQceae Kachu The leaf' stalks

andiquorum are cooked and eaten'

2. Bambusa Pooceae Jati banh The young

tulda shoot is taken as food

Plants used as birth control : Rabha tribes traditionally used

some planls lor birth control.

A. Abrus precatorius ; powder seeds are crushed into and

mixed with the content of crushed see d of Ricinus communis

B Ricinus comtnunis

The mixture of Arbus precatorius and Riciruts communis is

takan orally by diluting with water during mensuration

C.Amaranthus spinosus ; The leaf extracted of A Spinosus

mixed witli the juice extracted from root of M para are takel]

orally.

Plant used as herbel galactogogues Carica papaya plants

are used lor flow ofbreast milk .

Part used- Powder of root bark taken orally . Unripe fruits cut

into pieces and boiled. Pices taken with slight salt.

Rope is prepared for
house building

Best wood for plank
, doors and window
panels

used as posts and
beams

Part used Name

Used for wall
and ceiling

For making door
ceiling wall and

tsotanical

Name

2.Saccharum

3.Arundo

Table - V

Family Rabha

Name

Part used

Poaceae Kasi kher

Poaceae Nol

^ 
Wild Vegetables : Wild vegetable plants belonging to the familiesof solanaceae, cucurbitaceae, - ' 

ertu.ul"u",
che nopod iaceae,A nacard iceae, p iperaceae, Apo.t;;;;"",
Euphorbiaceae' Tiriceae ctc grow wird in the forest. so.n" oit*'. u"ry
common and widely used Jeaf, wild vegetables are grown in own
kiclren. gardens. No oil and very less oil is used as cooking ;i;; ,preparing the leaf vegetable. Unripe and young fruits ui","O ot",l
used as vegetabres. A rew species ofsoranun oftlhe fariry soiunu""o"
are also used as vegetable. A.few plants U.f onging i,r;."iu.ry
CucLrrbitaceae are also used as edible fruits and vegltafrl";. 

' '-"

Famine food : Discovery of tecirnique ofgrowing food plants
probably compelled the early man to give up his ninadij"Ui . fi.r,fy
he had to wail tillthe time ofharvesting ofhis product, _J.".""0,,
he had to keep a constant watch on his crop to prote"t it i.orn *ifaanimals. However probably the product *;, 

"o, 
.rfn"i""iio, ,f,.

whole year and thcre were probable losses due to tfr" fraq"."r rn^at
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Conservation of plants and plant resources among the
Rabhas communities of Mataikhar Reserve forest : There are

wide range of animistic conceptions associated with vegetation,
groves plant species and forest worship among the Rabhas
communities. The Rabha communities believed in supernatural power
and they considered that unique vegetation, unnatural grove, forest
with specific plant etc. are the dwelling place ofsupernatural powers
and ancestral souls. It is believed that any injury to these plants
brings incureable disease which leads to death. As a result some
trees ofamazing size belonging to different species are frequently
found near villages, which help indirectly in conservation ofthat
species and also conservation of biodiversity in the area. Some
example of such plants. Dillenia-indica, Mangifena indica, fcus
bengalensis. Medicinemen never uproot on pluck the whole plant
gattering the medicinal roots, tubers, rhizomes, tender shoots, fruits
from single population. They collect only the useful parts. There is a
practice among medicine man not to introduce the medicinal plants
to other, which is a very important conservation system among the
Rabha communit!. As a result a good number of creepers, herbs,

shrubs and trees are found in the forest. These plants particularly re-
present the species most ofthe taxa ofthe surrounding vegetation.

Hence, the forest shrine plays an important role in conservation
ofgenetic resources as well as biodiversity ofthe area.

CONCLUSION : After visiting different places and approaching
different Rabha people, it has been observed that varieties of wild
plants used by Rabhas from the forest have not been identified so on.

They use not only the edible ones but also numerous medicinal and

otherwise medicinal herbs from curing their disease. From the study
it has also evoled that large number ofgrasses and unknown plants

are used by the Rabhas. The study of different places suggest
complex relationship between medicinal plants used and migrating
people. Additional investigation on Ethnobotanical uses of women's
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plants will strive to elucidate specific uses, administration ofhistorical

agencies. The forest resources include food of vegetables plants'

timber, medicinal, food, beverage and plants of miscellaneous uses'

It has been observed that these Rabha people have their own unique

culture, tradition, medicinal practice, rituals, beliefetc and they rnake

use of various plants that too mostly herbaceous in meeting their

requirement. The economy of ethnic groups of people is basically

agiicultural. The present study tried to document the traditional

knowledge ofplant utilization ofthis area. E
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THE FOUR NOBLE TRUTIIS OF TIIE

BUDDHA

Mridula BaishYa

The philosophical thoughts of Buddhism involvedthe b*y-::td

of the teaching of Gautama e'dd; Hi' teaching'was 1,:'::: '"
;:ffiffi;;e translated into Sanskrit Buddha's teaching is ro

be found in the three Pitakas which constitute the Pali literature

They are such as-

1 . The Sutta Pitaka'

2. The VinaYa Pitaka'

3. The Abhidhama Pitaka'

Gautama Buddha was primarilv an ethical teacher and social

,"r;;.;:';;; *etaphvsician The message of his enlightenment

Doinrs our the way of tire tnui l"aas beylnd suffering Buddha

mention aboul pain Uut t'" l' noi o""imisti" because he finally finds

out the way from pain' fh" t"uJtting of nuddha may be said to be

three folds-

I The four noble rruths

2. The noble eight fold Path'

l. ii" o""tit" 
"fdependent 

origination'

FOUR NOBLE TRUTIIS :

Buddha discovered four noble truths in his attempt to remove

*iC*t.in"* r"ur noble truths are following:

1. There is suffering [Dukha ]
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2. There is a cause of suffering. fDukha - Samudaya.]
3. There is a cessation of suffering. [Dukha _Nirodha.j

_ -. 4. There is a way leading to the cessation ofsuffering. [Dukha- Nirodha marga.l

The first noble truths slate that there is suffering. According to
Buddha life is fullof misery. Even the so called plealures are mixed
with pain. Buddha stated that..there is pain in Lirth, destruction is
painful, separation from pleasure is painful and passion is painful .,,

The second noble truth is concerned with the cause ofsulfering.
When conditions are fulfilled then alone something arises. Everyhing
of this world is conditional and relative. This point is presented in
Buddhism in the form ofa doctrine. The doctrineis calledthe doctrine
of the Dependent Origination (pratitya samudpada).Buddha stated
that there is a twelve link causal chain. in this twelve link causal
chain, ignorance is the root cause ofsuffering. The twelve link causal
chain connects ignorance with suffering in the following:

l. Ignorance

2. Past impression.
3. Initial consciousness ofthe embryo.
4. Psycho physical organism.
5. Six sense organs, including the mind.
6. Sense object contact.
7. Sense experience,
8. 'lhirst for sense object.
9. Clinging.
10. Willro be born.
I l. Bifth or rebifth.
12. Old age and death (suffering).

The third noble truth states that there is a cessation ofsuffering.
Everything arises when certain conditions are fulfilled. When these
conditions are removed then the thing also ceases to be. Suffering
has a cause and therefore it is conditional. When the cause ofsuffering
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is destroyed then suffering also comes to an end This is a central

idea that we find in the third noble truth'

In the fourth noble truth the Buddha stated that there is a way out

ofsuffering. The famous noble eight fold path is discussed in certain

details in Buddhism. This noble eight fold path is known as Astongika

mqrga. The noble eight-fold path involves the following:

1. Right faith.
2. Right resolve.

3. Right sPeech.

4. Right action.

5. Right living.

6. Right effort.
7. Right thought.

8. Right concentration or right mindfulness'

Someone who follows this noble eight fold path can obtain liberation

(nirvana). He becomes free from suffering

Buddha's account ofthe four noble truths occupied a very impofiant

place in both philosophy and religion Buddha here gave an ethical

solution to the problem of suffering that touches every walk of our

life. The four noble truths may be criticized on the ground that the

problem of suffering is a real problem. Buddha attempted to give an

ideal solution to realproblem. That is his basic drawback Moreover'

it may be pointed out that our sufferings belong to different types'

They have different formulations. Buddha grouped them together'

Thereby perhaps a mistake is oommitted. Buddha's ideal solution to

a real problem could not satisfy all philosophers'

CONCLUSION:

Buddhateaches neither self-indulgence nor self-mortification lt

teaches the middle path of right knowledge, right speech and right

conduct. Buddha teaches the religion ofnonviolence He always tried

to avoid the metaphysical discussion because it cannot solve our day
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to day life problem. Our main problem is suffering and we should
concentrate our mind to solve how we can get rid of sufferings.
Cenerally the human mind tends to athact materialistic welfare which
ultimately leads us to be seif_centered. pursuit ofpleasur",uk"i; u.
arrogant about our life. Buddha's eight_fold path can bring a change
in our thinking and decision-making p.o"".r. p.ogr.r, ofi"Al"iir"f
as well as society is not possible without moraiity. Today we are
working against the ideas as laid down by that noble perronuliry. t, i,
my opinion that ifwe put the ideas ofBuddha into practice we can ao 

"

arvay with the burning evils ofour society like murder, rape, violen"e,
corruption etc. To lead a virtuous life through honest means is the
ideal of life and Buddha's thought reminds us ofthis great truth. tr
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i<fiB qffis {l r Tr"il smno rcqEciru+ :tsffiiEs Rnsl $q< <lcqx

(q]<t m {fr \e aQ wq{{{ 5i5n q$ ercfl tr< F€s frR:rt{ fiqq t<fiA]

cqqt {T r ei t<fiElffi(< K-sl slrlm {ff{ sq ghla $Rcq t rr{<lb-s lq<

crus qqflat q$ {iot qnl< TfqE {qltf$ ?<ltT$? qk$ cqfilda

c"tt<t{l{ r iiqfi-s{hs<lqd1q{<94{rqqfr{Tsffis.qn frRflaRc.lT

hfiEr fi"fi qrfrKK?<ftEiq sc'ft$smrqn+<lsrcer qftTsl< 
"i<1

1qr+ ER Vfirq I sc'ff{ q{R R&F iiqs qd-&E vKF eigm qsi {<l

Tt{ r :{s<\o: w{-B{ 91q< elglfi <16€.liarfrs fr{s qc.flfl {ilrflu-o
-r<rc I+R$a Tfir f<fiE 'tF 

S6Rfi +! 4G r qe,(e., q6, qQ-s q$

F<-'r<ff , e?3o6lsmLstfu csq'F< +eo q'c.ft{s sntncK:rlffi<lus

fi 'iT 
?q €fuq r ' dq({ asql sl{lFl crffi{D-{ 'lq-< eftfitR cqi6s

qqfiTl sl{ls ,-an-oiat en ftRqq {ffTt t<8BI c"fl{ {]n frr{16< <t(El

s]TlT {ff{Y Eq,l{ oRcq r dfuT qr'fr{tq$ <l$T{ sl{F <"rq&-s Itfi
qrdrqs ffiffilrs.m-c{{< eE frclt s$q qlcq I D

I <<t .R6a1, fi-a14fi : qqftg.| sl-il q|s qrft* st<t (srq'fr* smo
q+cEfiff:r sRt< E"nqF), "l ) ) a

152
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orS{@ s

qTfi'sts

o g+a qFftR, ftfe s wlflv v/(ail wtg 6&tr/ eM s vqq\Eo qqRt,
loos, T{q-\51, eRRff I

o g${ +Bffi , fi& s vtqt 4tqq &@r-., qo o s, "gqfpq E_qp1, e<Rfr. I

o <ql "Rfu , iffi : w.qfu/ sIv.F var,rv- I o ov, 4qq\j;1, s<f{fi 
1

o'll{ q"I{ : wfls/ e/d'-s wz.r/ft. E+ad io o i, mis er.<rft +r_qq,
{tdb r

<I(aT3

o ctll{tft , Tsq? s viryt elr/-urgr QG-qD, .1o o 5, E-s.fi eqf{ft , sqstst I

English :

o Grierson, G. A., Linguistic survey of India, Vol. IV, 1966 (2nd
Edn.). Morilal Banarsidass. Delhi.

o Kakati, B.,lssa mese, its Formation and Developmen, 1995(Fifth
Edition), L B S publication, Gauhati.



o,fiEficlttff qts t{t<o'F Bsc-<

r<{{R-'c-l

sT<v<rt B-s<-"5 Otss q-<R'c- scn RGs qlfr-qdqlfr< [4K<

q<t.rqq r Rbqnn Uft r+n"n<r nnc< +qR R&d d1s< "K R&r eqt&<

cs'l+,a? -o,ill\3ta eKqd qFrqqr+ orqqls Tqqqqftnr oft flSe ?{R. t

qfrqr< "Kqqrcqff+, aRv, xttirfrr w+wdwvt-ri5G< qr<o

Ealt<l-{$Tffi fi<lc oRsrfuqr q?qFffi qftofffi<qfre'Kffi{d(q

qqffi vlnFaqfu-Tfitrcqq qRossRcRr ctR6a vm+qG< "t<t+lao
qro qq:K qfr qdlsn FrEfu qqclrtff eb +lff | olfu'f,d "lfi?< fi-6{

gsfuffix vm 4R-!r-a<qsufuffi a:xqq@ r1sIR$

Ifrr+F< "Fl otffqqq xrtilfi{ erqF< mm t

6t6E qr<ce<'lB 4Ru{ftvtac"rm slfr{-rd tft;s fift<'lftrn
qqmro qfu r f ' fl ({ {r{{ ql$ fo<' ma wtg< I fr R-+roo ergw'o

wp< r tftRxr-w+<<lc< 6-\es"r4fsE V<e'a l<1-q.FR{4lcal 1ift<'

.rTdF rfi6 qfo1< frfifcq-"ttie word Mikir may have originated

from MiKiri, meaning hill people"' Edward stackS{(s "The name

Mikir is that given to the race by the Assamese; its origin is unknown

They call themselves Arleng, which means man in general "'relG

fiR-<qoe ffi" ffinr< wrqtg r qE 'd<R' qr.etK Eq"iR {-ir6 {€s
c"F+ T1r qft€' c{qlsK R' <rsjR*l< "Kl ffi ' {q1iF IE ?t(q$ fiTr

rs6t afi{qr{il r e? <ttltix vefsrfdlw+ t

). cFA{, {fiF ({*fi; : earwR, 1 . w
r. qvr, rF|{]Iqa (:r."n) : wq< q+qlfu qj+ qiTG, "l . l'es
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olfr-rd "|t?Rlil 
q{rrr|ff< 66 1.6-reqi1;a1qq ffi <tcqq qfr"i T<

efilrt r {6{F ffiqw( q$€E< orEF "t6sl &-a nti< €qR+itre, n<i,

ol:rqq, e€x"I{ , cfleTqb &-alg $]ffcaK< <qG r qrT{ eE q+a({l{<
U4R c{sl4$< i("lqaFqrs <R qr8xl 

"ttqtq< 5R Rr.ns qr$ q$"itFq

efcqfi cfl lFt c$].{l qsEs stfi'q{mfi< orr+ <rq nR qrq I slff{fq
mfrs<-14rno<RGa 5fu <qfu oRsnq @q.ek{ "4 pistionary of
Mikir Language " {IT< qq\5 &. fr. rg<fofc< S611 afr5q-".... The

Mikirs are among the more numerous of the Assam frontier races,

and that they are scattered over wide area, from Golaghat to Kamrup,

the Khasi Hills beyond Gauahati, and from the Cachar plains near

Silchar to the forest north of Bishanath in Darang, the language is

practically one and the same throughout.''

o]fu -r{ RT {ffi cEFF L N\s"(q]rs q-qi$ rrq- m{sr<'Iq.l "lIN I

ps"6a16a frqq q5, '[_efl€R{ffi q({, cq(A q<( qFr6fi{,9{e'qefq

ffi FqRcr<q,ilq5ft q-,--e-ca\oteF&<rorfl {s,Bfu qqKgJft(s
srR{<qfl fifu h qot 1B css"retc$RWqc< x{q-]rcq qs sE-
qRlc o.tffT€f{ Rtr:T, {l{Gr fte$e qF$; frfi {K.tq sqrft
wq&-<rr{r< "tlERxt fi<l< ortt<st< e+<s EF tq Sfoq r

"16{< $:fuds ffi +tfr{-€q< q EEF?$ e$q1{qrc <lG'en{ft
Sqq< ?<q uqinn I b-Tli+F ?Erq a\r€'rqFtr< 1vo< ww< w.stF< wd
qFI{ q<t €qT{ r $fi qqR$cE qM qR-{'{-< r crcr(Q Tl{Kq qafu

olfu-$F Tg$ qniotru€qqfqq-tiRd elelr{61F rr; qeFl'01(Fo

sIF' q4nr' qaf e. {q'lq(€l{< <]-(< a-Ttd ffi E{ ffi {si I!] .l-{<

"ifu {+qm q{ m?il {{ l \flq.R .st elslKr\ra< cnrRG ntffil,l&T eFl

fi ffi AG <l aem at<l a.{a aK I fu r farc<i 3g6ai qp@i' 1fr 6a1 qr r

DTlisl{ Sqr{< {{r-cnfr !q$< qER T{-G-t, 'fiet-Et{ 
qtfi-< cKl

+tffisr{({rfrq$DTlis'F€s{< 157

ffu "N qfr $tRrrcra ft'ffi cn r wlrcF< eqlo qdt{cs {rfrlt Wi I

?,TffTlqqff dall(< Ws< ?$5 q{h{ WIc-q "fltn r<I sm qh ETIrcF

qf+ q? ftfrr< q]n q<r+ olfrn-+rq q<rq ot<R' ffcar I b{i$r{ €q{<

q1{Frcl lgl qFF q'qgl €src< cFs'F'irdi r{t e{ I

orftrrqs ersB "1fu{.5 W c{rd FF< ci"ll wq+tff mion'n'+r

s<l c{ r mlc{l,481 otf{4R$m eR Eqc<'ina oRtE qtq'tR,sl4Fto

trt" W Rrg ffi$Tffis {<q sR{dfrxl q-{ l{ft\e "5<ts ry em

C4-"ae- dtq qql C{l<f nR; Csrg{sr4lIs$< dlEi qCf4(n €l q{ I 
'

qtmqs r{< <(rt-qR'srq< sslc'c- nY<< cEl-s'{$cds {qtqlFlgl qli<D-l{ I

c{csrqEntiflq Es{< 'lrd|{ TR{E {t4 '5'lcd', tqliHFN tcls q@]EalE

ftFs tq Eqr+< sl-c{l{K or< I

F{lrcF Gec< frfi E-orF 'il-dd €<i {-{-
($ ) Fl{slfi <t cl{F{"i D{l(T14,

({ ) dt*4 <l qqft I wTF< D{ti+'F,

(5i)cr{quffil"Fb$s$14 I

$1{slrl { q{r{q Enl<oR qrMs qftr$qr< {{fi cufr< cql-ff 'fi4{
s-r< I {q{< si< {{*{ cuFrq:ffcFq b{lis]{< q-ft <rq <iaqrs $R si
Sqrr< 'flCs r

ql(Fs ETI"{o]d Is$qd< flfl&-$ n{fi q$ ry+< ffim< wfd+

{f{-< €q3e F6< rR "lffl oF L sRR{ E{l($.14 s.<< "l{l fr4tlE T$fr

5Ep iq qI I €qr{qff E,en d"d ?,Ift TftB< "6< 1w+< offi <qs'

eis' (filqq Fld) q$'s('flT' (TcE-cFc"lD FIE) Is-$<c("[E{m qiq
oc< r Fraccr+s "1+r-f, Gfr<< <n< qrq'flr<.c qqitrs sR <m t {<ntx
$qs' Fi<trs' 1 

qsSq 5 wfr< \sttl {'sii qslq ftss <Tq cqq qr

Td< dr"il(.l (rF'l, {{-{, "flF.si 
qtfr D-{R< efi-{ $l('(< {e 4lq{F]

+R mF qmr ortq-q-g <q<R <{ E{ | Frer<l<< FR-rFtcd {ql< ttq.'srql"fi

c$<l {.s I 4F.Fr< qft< 
"Kt dW< stdq'{qq q{E] fi ff '1 

sR fifl
,r. sbtutd, etcqth trq ({-{): qq{< s'Frt qRus, t.:"e
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{{ rlTt< stq"R'sr{ c{ 4sfd< ?r<l 'lfara}d cfltl{q El'F q{t I sT"lR

t{cEFF< Erts s{tft< cq+< frm< {{{ €\qnd ffi sqte RRo ?c

'ql(q

brtiotT< qFEF?s 
"rrnrv<"l.l cofrcat ?<e{r{pqli+F I qqq flfE

ofu< 196 cl"svcc Qr{Dnli=fl4 'ls.l s{ I ,sRR:{ u-flrcl+ml sB 1.<l

1,rft q< ffie&rrq qm{l <fi <tR<s< el6-s sR \fl$ 
"(s'Flq 

Ei"FI
qa<

offiqaq qQ ffieR< u$io.r.iQ ffiftl <R "nqa 
q<lq{ r €q{s{

qer'{ ft-{riJs k-c+s{' c<tra L cqifi-{ lk< <<l-qfuicq coFK RF{
cr€s qtss de-rr-mrctq ?E ffi {tG'faR' (rrnrcffi) }o h 1v+<
'qR' qrerq sR frfre frfu-< mnqus r<iq +ftR wq qRcg.ls<

p+< ufuft< (qi 6?l({c< {cqKl) GE<E {fdt qr l5r]isli. €sr<

rR 6trql<t "r{s {<{{< [+]'dBE <rR {a c;l{s AfrSfr q{{11<

qrqr< trft c{'t{F {R qsl {R SqK< fr-6-{ fr;]]$ 'nRq' qc,(q {<. -ilF

qr qer fi{r 'sr{R' < 'qr<iroqq' q<{q aqa6 nfr 641q1 3 t €<t<<

cW< vefi< ugdfiqFf+ '(atT"{ df$' C<Frl qr I dft-{t IsT< qR

"11-< 
mqctfrs cssi< oR union Eq.r+< qFKfE {l(< rbqlisFK qKsft<

eK qsqc+ erKfff urtiot{< fr-r-r q{l 'erufftr 141frq; p <rB-<
gftRs oto< eqr{fidq c+q {c+c< <fi om t

otffq-so D$injie <Ka< $El qfu -"fi&c{{ kcq- cuiFl ($rq),
(F(.<' ({$ (0ld), <r{qr< (<ir{(< rq.| qR{ riqfr), fi<( <ti (qR{l), F(

(Dt4), {s (sr<KFi) ql$ qRfi wqi I DTlwFs <r<qgTl'Ts.ifi<&E<s

'eflRF qten' qdlgn 
I ldfu-sE< q€lr erfimtqs qfufrtg ?qqtRq I

€Tg{c{luf c{ 
.qlI}fr qtqq' ll{A< Fq€ffiqe Sqwqfrs <KqF TrE I

brilis6 €sq<1tr {sj-fts< "fcnv< "rffis q{ t,aQ€sT<oflfr{sra

RB{ ersFr IEl, c{rcd- fi{qfr$i, Fir$Ell, cos&< m$1i, <l-dq.r<

cqon wfr< qrlro RF{ r<+{ flE-Ils qRr<"n +r< t Mfl}rFrd
'o"fie<'frE, {RqTq-$rd'+.ffftc cqrs ,1s'q+ wr-€* nk4rT$rd

offiq<ritfrw+urtioFsq{< 159

ffiro( ffs<€qR 1uc+ Rnm wnr<r qtfi RGa ffs *x t

D$\n{{ngs qxrfiR-+furq<Gfte {F$t€qc< rtfls$Jf i

qffi e{- cqot-etBs ffiqqlKrq{{s€Ftqq$ffi qEKtqrs

q.cf5<<fr<qFfl-T$+tr+te rtsts Crf6l C{fslT<sR €itqdl €t {C{, e
q{cau:or{r qfre "K*r{ltrrs ?,GSG qt+ qqRqrq<qt{<s afio
q65ai6a6ffitft-qqft< en lfu ffi I u

erqqs:

qcfuorqc

o nrolb, <tfi-ols s ffi on*< v{< <t+,4}.l1-41, 4fi asP"l rft<' $tl{'l,
gqr q({<'1, )baa

o rftn cF({d (T*fi) : offi wrau< qtQot q.s.fu< qcngvl, a?FFl$ 3

c+qmrsEglft , fuT clful lsl, <tifu vfl , 
geN e?FFl, 5 b b )

o &<q, qinx z +t1R qqeqrfr, eft r! afu+, qpp-a 3 a66 *ftffxl,

gsF {F fl[$q'q:I{Rs] stsl

o F<"t, sSdn c fi/A{ q{qnq esnT s :l({t'< ts\3E, gqq T-'llqs'
q'fl aRq rsJ, 5qfisqFilo w"r, mt<qF' q-qn

o qEsqF, sKf{F{ z unw Rfui qacEl&a 64m-6s{g flq-€], ?[fiq]<'

e<Rfi,G6xcs<q, to))

o N<li, <(<( ({-'fi ; : ffi arg&< vrrz<+, ero$E : +<w+q 4rq<ifi ,

etsF l-pflrs, wfl {Rsl {sl, F{s'ls qF??-$ sfi, cqK{F' gqr e-ol,

;rc<T<, \o) o I

o N<1(. <i<( s rw3 eq,q <(-( 4Br$q4,RdRfuBrrnq, aililr<ls'

fu-g, ffi wiei, wlr, sam a-$F 1, ) bu-b

o q1q, ?-t6;r : oryF ryrgft< avB, wry qt& q+ qfl6s sr& r1t<{"fi
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efr6-F, q$as{rf<, e<tqfi, aeF Esfsl,\ooe

o 4tat, dTfl TlqK ({-'jt 7 2 qaqa qaetflfrt d&S ; T/i?"&r fifrw efl-s

ryiqft proe, cn"r+$<, e<l-{ff, qtl{ elof'l,,\ o o l
o ellT4, it{q s qqflrr ryWtr&i e{err6v<Een, q{ql&'R<{"fi E&$F,

qfl, )bEv

o qFffi ,q{fu ,sIsG, rfc.nD-s (r-"il) : 74w+< AA ttfu w+aqft
qqr qt& qr+ s-{$s qtft ir<qqisftba, q-{cfitF{, e<tqfi, Eqr
qsFl,.\oov

o fil?d, fit'qeM s oIffryItr wrc' 4(gB< conut, wrr nfur rq'
)bt'\

o<<t, sflq z 6E-R6qqart, csltG er$l,-+q,"fi'|{qK, e<|{lil, GGr,

qwqq, qdl+<, l.o: :

o {€1, {c{q s EryR arc-qqlq'q?ptqiT&e qP{fr, qqE qt& st+
q{l$s qIG rtr<T"fl gBbta, e<rqfi, aqr elsFl, 5 bb"b.

o sM, Ecffi !-E a cvcw qaqt& a-{F{To *o, e<rffi , fr ft* r<n<'l'

o vbrut( ercqlqFE (T-'fl) s w.t{{ slfl ?ft6s, srl.]$ 3 q{Al{ qFfifr 
'

E${ qF ItqF, q'fl {lRsj rq, Fqsrs qFi?s sfi , cqmqF' Eqr erol'l'

5q 543ffi, qoo c

o <I5l, {ts'{l cnft (tr-tt) : wq-{ qrqtrG wrcryiT&, e-o-rq : 'rqrw
<rq<".'ft ,gqFT""llr$,qqnqtfulcq,Fqsf 

'scFi?sqfi ,RK{F'dan

efsFl,to))

o cq"lls, Gv Tq< 3 w-fiq rqm-fiqrrd wre cero-qr?& a-flm : <ftTq

q.ffid, wqn e|on{ ltr{q, e<Rfi, gcFI go]'l, fucw<, \oou"

o'rf , cqa-s Tqm : w-arr< w+rnfr qr+ ry-qrq ryiPQ uE eFoFt,

orfr qqcEttfi st+ urti+]a € s{<

'|lqrqK, 
e<lEfi , aq{ efsFl, \o o b

qrqqrF:
) I Els frT( (1e) qaonq' &-q', or<R $ia<

r rfri p-{i (cc) rqG( cs<ti trtd'ft1'+NRvtioi

'e 
rq-{l g{"\a 1 so) tnGi (g{itfi\i'fuT'smqiE(

161

160
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ffiia-w< "'ffi Trii qr+ ?rrr4 6*"*

n'f$frvtq-fit<

q&-ffi RFt oxr"i, nrc*- aqv, "ttff< vreN, lBlu <v< svr<s
eryFevn-< Es"nfis ?,Tq-1v Er-$qft{ 1€< qq< krq r EE41R R&R {<.R
{:THfr$ TK< eftnffl Ms QnN qn Eqq a.1<q I Tsv B{i5ilq< *rc]E
€ernnlos{R$ r cqrr(q<-6ffi q$e€Evqi<*tcl c4RK<[<R@F-I{E
sfun< G'ftron< 'iR.<fu -rqF €qrThr q{t q{ qFF ei er$.K< fir
Sq"nnqs Rfu{ tr<"F eTfu <Kclr q<l cr <Q a1fu< &u<v cn er+n<
elF qq &-ftrw< "tF<fu -ni n ceneticaty modified crop r €*'
afults <i"ffi.ftr$ &fls 16ur6u qs eirn< Efuq< DNa Fgc<+ is"_
quence) g<ft fi$ c{w$Tfrr edbm Ssfffrsta< etqdautpO*"rmq
e{l qs t &ilnqe< {R{fu.tqft mtft+vrr< qfi<6s 

"rq1q {?K.1, fiF
Ft+< "jft< c{al4 qitaot qqzq 6rwn< "prn S<"ttm 1ft oR< "nr< r eR
tfurt c- e[qia sj]$ ) s <F qtffi ,r<R <Ift&j-sstm <irqs k qTRcR 

I

?rm RGE {trs(< q{l {ts, Grtr - /el{'trs ?Gffi, Om,.n-, ur
<i$<frs-{"t <r ?w< onfuav fir r Qrr eftrsrr< qffi-o qiq <t
Geneticaly modified organismil CMO {Fd€ w{l Tm vf6 !il$ 6q1{
eqr<r+<<tr<tbc<tqo<raqr<n-{mqr

to ) o Ffi >tff+lq(v, <mer+ cq-ss &ftTqT< qffis <l cla,Fn{de tb ?ld cqtu- (lfrsRQx]<Sq,ttnl1frE-<ts{ ri$<Grl_e
tEFj"l-< u qq, efuR c. cra ql$q|ft=st< u 

"fr r frfl< ffi< aW : "(nO .mlil "m c{fu q<t er r cv fi nBs: ffi eTFK *|flT ct-€E

Gfirer<qR<fu.Mjq${lql<fi{t't€j 163

€fcrtrt $<t e{ DltR+, $tR, Ttro, csq< Aq ffi et<tq r {qo: ffi
ef$K{ "p,'< ERqfls qs6Fi €'Fts s$q fi clfr q{ E{ CrrF -

IR - Insect Resistance (€F "Nqqf'fs) : tFI sn$ s?flq< <ft< €lcslq I

HT - Herbicide tolerance (g"lcvrs?l 6nqq; : €"Ro UBFI9 DtRs

ersK< fil< <l1< eml-qJ trqqR Ro4nqi, qff€l qfim ermaic+ q< t

VR- Virus Resistance (str{qrFf$) : qFrgf, cq'r<r< oE+ sffi<
(s-SE efcTnsiq<l{{ I

1RvrffilGs, n1 IR qT vR asrc<utRfr$4q'"Kg'Er, frcl -lqr<

{RDTff q+.R qf$ .]-fl< Eq"nqrs qds {"K c<G oR cq&{$< elg sr<

QlR €aR qq ftRTF uRq, cr({- aR3'< ryo aqllft qa fiis clsl

dsritq{ {F €ie q<l lsfifrs s$q eJqli ffi S-{

HT qK IR {@ fiJ< 4RK.]< €'Re slsK {r ffil{ldl ofri rb
eqis erq< q&s ee sft< ?<Fsl< s"Rs llfi< <Kqr<, 4ffi'< <l<qr< lrls

m€v6 cawG<"t&'q$frqxRYq{e sKAFW $fr "rzqn''qr<E{K
qns q&\o 

r lrF erq< a uq gftq "Fl< ffi w+ c{& a1}rx :rtqs

c{aqq c{F i E{, ql$ ? fid< +r< &ftn\gn-< 4R<ffi"- "lcl< 'lR-$qqR
rs'r<e, frST afrfi ql+ ffi{ft< sr<E lUnited Kingdom s t$s CVO

s r! REnwt q*qR qfirrft{ Ts<El qG{itr eil qs{r qf q<uRRd

c{ g4{t{4s lR(^Tfu qGlla {$ciilca< TRl]s "mfu< e "r<o cqr @d
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